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That’s what I get. How about you?
an introduction to  
The Uniter’s food issue

aaron Epp
Managing Editor 

I have eaten it since I was a little boy. My mother 
cooked healthier meals during the week, but for 
lunch on Saturdays it was always Kraft Dinner.

I came to enjoy the variety of ways I could 
eat it: with ketchup, without ketchup, with wie-
ners, without wieners, with ketchup and wie-
ners, with wieners but without ketchup, with 
ketchup but without wieners. The combinations 
seemed endless.

When I got to my third year of university, 
I was living on my own and I could no longer 
depend of my mother’s regular cooking or the 
university’s meal plan.

Learning to cook nutritious meals became the 
sort of thing I always intended to do but never 
got around to. Between a full course load, extra-
curricular activities and part-time work, prepar-
ing anything more complicated than Kraft Din-
ner seemed like a waste of time.

More than once, I made two boxes at lunch 
so I could eat the leftovers for supper.

I once heard of some students who ate noth-
ing but macaroni and cheese for an entire year. 
I think they may have gotten scurvy. But secret-
ly, I’ve always admired them, and wanted to try 
it myself.

I don’t think I could make it, though. After 
a few days I’m pretty sure my stomach would 
complain and ask: “Where’s the frozen pizza? 
Where are the hamburgers?” So I’m content to 
eat it the usual two or three times a week.

I have graduated from university now and 
have more time on my hands, but my diet hasn’t 
really changed.

The will to cook is weak, and the call of Kraft 
Dinner is strong.

Boil the water, cook the noodles, drain the 
water, add the cheese, some margarine and milk, 
and stir.

I take solace in the routine, and at this point, 
it’s all muscle memory. Ten minutes and it’s 

done. Who could argue with that?
I don’t really think about where the macaro-

ni and the cheese – or any of my food, for that 
matter – comes from. It just hasn’t happened. 
The food’s there when I want it, and that’s good 
enough for me.

The only questions in my mind revolve 
around ketchup and wiener options.

Some may call mac and cheese “shit food,” 
but that’s what I get for being a shitty cook.

So God bless this bright orange cheese pow-
der and these processed white noodles to the 
nourishment of my body.

For ever and ever.
Amen. 

* * *
Food is something that all of us deal with 

every day. So, for The Uniter’s fifth theme issue 
of 2010/2011, we’ve decided to take a look at 
what we as a society put in our bodies.

The following issue includes articles on the 
environmental impact of hog production in 
Manitoba, as well as a primer on local organiza-

tions dedicated to food justice (both on page 3).
There’s an overview of how healthy Manito-

bans are (page 5), as well as comments pieces on 
everything from food justice, to why your order 
of French fries costs as much as it does, to a dis-
cussion about the renovations planned for the 
Paddlewheel restaurant in The Bay downtown 
(pages 8-9).

In arts and culture, you’ll find out what musi-
cians Alexander McCowan and Yukon Blonde 
like to nosh on when they’re on the road (page 
12), and we’ve reviewed Kimch’i, Desperado, 
and five of the best burgers downtown Winni-
peg has to offer.

As always, we want to hear what you have to 
say. How much do you think about the food that 
you eat? Is eating locally-sourced food important 
to you? What’s your favourite restaurant in Win-
nipeg?

Leave a comment at www.uniter.ca, post on 
our wall on Facebook (www.tinyurl.com/The-
Uniter), or email editor@uniter.ca.

Bon appetit!

BY KARLENE OOTO-STUBBS

Q: DO YOU THINK ABOUT WHERE YOUR FOOD COMES FROM? DOES IT AFFECT HOW YOU SHOP?

Dick Mark, retired
"No, I don't think about 
where my food comes from 
and it doesn't affect where 
I shop."

Wade Beauliue, first-year 
student
"Yeah, I guess so, so I shop at 
Safeway because they sometimes 
have local foods and it’s 
Canadian."

Loretta Braden, retired 
teacher
"Yeah, I think about where 
my food comes from. I'm 
more inclined to buy local, 
but also to buy food from 
places that aren't affected 
by slave labour and such.”

Brianna Ly, barista
"Yeah it does affect how 
I shop. I shop all over, 
but in summer I’m much 
more likely to go to a 
farmer’s market. In the 
winter it’s harder to go 
out of my way (to shop 
local) because I don’t 
have a car."

Warren Johnston, 
educational assistant
"Yes. I shop mostly at 
Sobeys, Safeway and 
Price Choppers. I prefer 
local foods, but it's not 
always available."

Patrick Bruyere, 
first-year student
"To be honest, I don’t 
do any shopping. All 
that is my girlfriend’s 
job. I just pay the bill… 
But she does buy a lot 
of the organic stuff and 
it smells and tastes 
better."

DAMIAN FRAzEE

CovEr iMagE
Felice Tummillo, who has been a 

butcher for 30 years, cuts meat at 
De Luca's on Portage Avenue.

Photo taken on Tuesday, Feb. 22  
by Cindy Titus

See story on page 17.
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win tickets to see  
Jim Bryson &  

The Weakerthans live

"a place cannot exist forever 
just to validate the originality 
of hipsters, or to symbolize 
lost youth for the aged."
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Ethan CabEl
bEat rEportEr

Manitoba’s hog industry is inherently 
destructive to the environment, say experts, 
and the return of small-scale, mixed farm-
ing is absolutely needed to combat the influ-
ence of massive industrial pig operations in 
the province.

“You can't raise animals in factories and be 
environmentally benign,” said Joe Dolecki, 
professor of environmental economics at 

Brandon University.
Dolecki made several submissions to the 

Clean Environment Commission (CEC) 
in 2007, when the arms-length provincial 
agency was investigating the environmental 
impacts of the industry.

“In industrial agriculture you have so 
much waste … that it is impossible … not to 
end up polluting,” he said, adding that there 
are two key sides of the hog industry; produc-
tion and slaughter.

During production, pigs are raised and 
housed in barns, requiring large quantities of 

water to flush out manure.
The liquid manure generated from this 

process, which is rich in nitrogen and phos-
phorous, is stored away and pumped on to 
fields as fertilizer.

The problem, however, is that the crop can 
only absorb a limited amount of the nutrients 
within liquid manure and any excess manure 
is extremely costly to transport elsewhere.

Because industrial operations produce 
thousands of pigs, they pump more nitro-
gen and phosphorous on to the field than the 
crop can possibly absorb and the excess nutri-
ents run off into water bodies or contaminate 
ground water.

“Elevated levels of nitrogen in water sourc-
es have been associated with … miscarriage 
and stomach cancer,” the CEC wrote in their 
2007 report, "Environmental sustainability 
and Hog production in Manitoba".

While phosphorous does not directly 
threaten the health of humans and animals, 
it can adversely affect freshwater ecosystems, 
the report added.

Eva Pip, a biology professor and aquatic 
toxicologist at the University of Winnipeg, 
pointed to phosphorous run-off as a main 
contributor to the algal bloom problem in 
Lake Winnipeg.

“Our Lake Winnipeg problems arise 
because of the intensiveness of these corpo-
rate farms,” she said, adding that one hog 
produces four times as much nitrogen and 
phosphorous as a human being.

“If you have 10,000, 20,000 or 30,000 
hogs just in one operation, that's all com-
pletely raw, untreated waste … that's the 
equivalent of a small city.”

In traditional agriculture, pigs are only one 
aspect of a mixed farming operation, mean-
ing that excess manure is easily recycled back 
on to the field without excess, Pip added.

Industry monopolIzatIon
According to the CEC report, the number 

of hog farms decreased drastically between 
1986 and 2006. However, the average number 
of hogs per farm increased from under 500 
to over 2,500, demonstrating the decreased 
importance of small farms.

As of 2006, just 244 of nearly 1,200 hog 
farms produced 78 per cent of all the pigs in 
the province.

Three large hog-production companies, 
namely Elite Swine, Hy-Tek and Puratone, 
controlled 40 per cent of all pregnant hogs 
(or sows) in Manitoba.

“What we have now is huge, corporate 
factory barns where you have thousands and 
thousands of animals … that generates an 
enormous amount of waste,” said Pip, empha-
sizing how a series of small farms could recy-
cle waste through a sustainable cycle.

Between 2000 and 2007, hog production 
in Manitoba nearly doubled, going from 4.8 
million to 8.8 million.

To give the CEC time to file their report, 
the Manitoba government halted the expan-
sion of the hog industry throughout the prov-
ince in 2006.

That moratorium was retained in 2008 
only for certain sensitive areas, including 
southeastern Manitoba, the Interlake and the 
Red River Valley.

“Protection of our waterways and sensitive 
ecological areas is in the interest of all Man-
itobans,” said cabinet press secretary Rachel 
Morgan in an e-mail.

The hog industry can still expand in south-
western Manitoba.

Dolecki of Brandon University believes 
that the province has simply moved its envi-
ronmental problems elsewhere.

“(It’s) nonsensical,” he said.
According to Morgan, however, the gov-

ernment has used the moratorium to stop the 
problem from getting worse and has tight-
ened up regulation considerable since the 
2007 CEC report. 

Hog industry continues to damage Manitoba’s environment, experts say

“In industrial agriculture 
you have so much waste … 
that it is impossible … not 
to end up polluting.” 
- JOe DOLecKi, PrOFeSSOr OF enVirOnMenTaL 
ecOnOMicS, BranDOn UniVerSiTy

hog production in Manitoba nearly doubled between 2000 and 2007. experts are critical of the impact that has 
had on the environment.

SHOSANA FUNK

Local activist organizations, co-ops weigh in on Manitoba’s food security issues
A matter of food

Chris huntEr
bEat rEportEr

If you don’t know where the food in your 
fridge came from, you’re not alone.

However, a number of provincial non-
profit and co-op groups are trying to make 
you more aware of just how your dinner gets 
from the ground to your plate.

“Manitoba is very export oriented,” said 
Erika Frey, growing local communications 
coordinator for Food Matters Manitoba. 
“Our work is to try to balance that - to get 
things going back into the local markets.”

Food Matters Manitoba is an organization 
dedicated to the proposition that all Manito-
bans should have equal access to healthy, sus-
tainable, locally grown food through com-
munity events and food security projects.

One such event was Feb. 4’s Localvore Iron 
Chef Cook-Off. The cook-off aimed to edu-
cate high school students about healthy, sus-
tainable food choices. Recipes for the contest 
were made with locally grown, organic ingre-
dients.  

Since the competition, Sam Kruz, who 
won by cooking a three cheese smoked gold-
eye cannelloni with gin tomato sauce, has 
vowed to use more sustainable food items.

“Before this competition, I would buy 
food of good quality,” said Kruz. “But I nev-
er looked into the importance of local pro-
duction and organic food.”

The Funguis, Kruz’s kitchen team from 
the Louis Riel Arts and Technology Centre, 
used 26 locally, organically grown items in 
the dish.

Kruz said the hardest part was locating the 
ingredients.

“It took lots of research to find out how 
companies get their food,” said Cruz. “Even 
companies that sell organic and local don’t 
always advertise it. They should highlight the 
fact that they have sustainable food.”

Paul Chorney, community liaison for 
Food Matters Manitoba, contends that access 
to food production information is, indeed, a 
problem for the province.

“We are disconnected from our food,” 
Chorney said. “We don’t know where food 
comes from, how animals are treated, if it’s 
sustainable, if workers are paid fair wages. 
One of our goals is to rebuild that connec-
tion.”

Jesse Thorne-Finch, co-founder of South 
Osborne Community Co-op, an organiza-
tion working to implement sustainable com-
munity food service in the Osborne area, also 
calls for food production transparency.

“Fundamentally, I don’t think the inter-
ests of consumers are deleteriously impacted 
by being more completely informed by their 

food choices,” said Thorne-Finch.
Chorney notes that the decline of the fam-

ily farm is detrimental to the province.
“Farmers are reaching retirement age and 

their children don’t want to carry on because 
of how difficult a farm is to run,” said Chor-
ney. “More and more farms are becoming 
corporate. One of the things we work on is 
how to get young people interested in farm-
ing.”

Thorne-Finch believes other methods are 
worth considering.

“As gaps open in our food production sys-
tem, we are going to have to be very inno-
vative in filling them,” he said. “Communi-
ty, urban gardening is a reasonable means of 
filling this gap. That is to say, for many com-
munities this is a useful tool to supplement 

their diets. But, by no means is it replacing 
family farms.”

The University of Winnipeg will be hous-
ing the Food Matters Manitoba Growing 
Local Conference from Feb. 24 to 26.

The conference includes a culinary tour of 
Winnipeg restaurants, guest speaker Joel Sal-
atin from the documentary Food Inc. and var-
ious workshops on sustainable food skills.

According to Frey, the conference is set to 
tackle Manitoba’s awareness about food pro-
duction.

“I think that something we should all, as 
humans, realize is that food is part of what 
everyone does in our daily life,” said Frey. 
“Production changes affect everyone. Our 
society will completely change when food 
production changes.”

Three Grade 11 students from Stonewall collegiate compete in Localvore iron chef, a cook-off organized by Food Matters Manitoba, a local organization dedicated to 
promoting healthy, sustainable, locally grown food.

JEFF MILLER
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what’s unappetizing to 
some is a delicacy to 
others

KarlEnE ooto-stubbs   
CaMpus bEat rEportEr

Before the sushi craze hit Winnipeg, eating 
raw fish would have been considered strange, 
even though it is common in Japan.

And you still won’t see many Canadians 
leaping at the chance to try sea slugs, a Kore-
an delicacy.

The foods other cultures eat seem bizarre to 
Winnipeggers, but we often forget to look at 
things from a foreign perspective.

“We eat different things than most Canadi-
ans, ... we eat the food that we grow up on and 
it might be gross to people who aren’t exposed 
to it,” said Mohammed Ahmed Aldawalibi, 
an international student from Saudi Arabia 
studying English at the University of Winni-
peg.

This lack of exposure is what Aldawali-
bi thinks leads to stigmas of foreign foods in 
North America.

In China, for example, dried and shrunk-
en fallopian tubes from frogs are re-hydrat-
ed and eaten as dessert. Pigeons are also eat-
en, which may not be attractive to the aver-
age North American who is used to shooing 
them away.

Lee Chien-Fua doesn’t see much of a 
demand for Asian delicacies from Canadians 
at the Yuda Market on Pembina Highway, 

where he works.
“Only the Chinese (customers) purchase 

Chinese specialties,” said Chien-Fua. “Most 
people only buy things if they’re needed for a 
specific recipe.”

In contrast, Chien-Fua is disgusted by the 

idea of cheese, which is a Canadian food sta-
ple.

“We don’t have (cheese) the same in Chi-
na, it reminds us of rotten milk and we don’t 
understand why people would want to eat it,” 
he said.

Many factors often contribute to cultural 
diets, including religion.

“In India, a lot of people are vegetarians, ... 
cows are sacred and are not eaten at all,” said 
Akaash Thakur, a Hindu man who moved to 
Winnipeg 20 years ago.

To him, the idea of eating a cheeseburger 
would be sacrilegious.

Why cultures eat certain dishes depends on 
their environment. Many countries that don’t 
produce an abundance of livestock eat insects 
as a source of protein. For example, in Thai-
land, deep-fried tarantulas and water bugs are 
popular, according to Weird-Food.com.

In Winnipeg, obscure foods may be a hard 
sell in restaurants, but this doesn’t discourage 
establishments such as Café Dario from serv-
ing foreign delicacies.

“We have served frogs’ legs in the past as 
well as alligator and various game meats,” said 
chef Matthew Yuen of the Erin Street eatery 
known for its blended menu of North Amer-
ican and Latin cuisines.

Yuen believes that adventurous people and 
those who have been raised with the foods 
will order them at his restaurant.

And remember, next time you cringe at an 
international delicacy, recall that people in 
Alberta call bull testicles “prairie oysters” and 
eat them deep-fried whole, cut into slices or 
marinated.

VIDEO OF BULLIED STUDENT 
POSTED ON FACEBOOK

The assault and bullying of a 14-year-
old Shaftesbury high School student 
was witnessed by as many as 40 stu-
dents, videotaped and posted on Face-
book. The boy’s mother said her son is 
devastated, as the bystanders not only 
watched but also threw cigarette butts 
and water at him. The boy was teased 
and allegedly kicked by a 14-year-old 
girl. Lawrence Lussier, Pembina Trails 
School Division superintendent, said 
staff is meeting with students and 
parents. Lussier told the winnipeg Free 
Press that the bystanders, in addition 
to the alleged bully and the student 
who uploaded the video, will face con-
sequences too. “Bystanding is just as 
supportive of the bullying being done 
as the people participating,” he said.

POTENTIAL TRAVEL FEE FOR 
CANADIANS VISITINg THE U.S.

a $5.50 fee could be charged against 
canadian visitors who visit the United 
States by air or by sea. The 2012 bud-
get that U.S. President Barack Obama 
submitted to congress proposes such 
a fee, which the U.S. Department of 
homeland Security estimates would 
increase revenue by $110 million a year. 
The money would provide additional 
funding for U.S. customs and Border 
Protection. The fee would not, how-
ever, apply to visitors arriving to the 
States in a private vehicle, cBc news 
reported.

LAWSUITS FILED AgAINST 
gREYHOUND, gOVERNMENT

Debra Tucker and Kayli Shaw have 
filed separate lawsuits against the 
canadian government, the rcMP and 
Vince Li, who killed Tim McLean on a 
Greyhound bus in 2008. The two wom-
en, who were on the bus, seek $3 mil-
lion because of alleged anxiety, shock 
and depression. The passengers claim 
Greyhound and the canadian govern-
ment failed to have proper safety mea-
sures in place, and that the rcMP did 
not remove Li from the bus in a timely 
manner. They also claim Li failed to 
get medical and psychiatric attention 
when he knew he had a medical condi-
tion. The claims have yet to be tested 
in court, cBc news reported. Li was 
found not criminally responsible for 
the murder as evidence suggested he 
has schizophrenia.

CITY CONSIDERS LARgER 
SMOKINg BAN

The city of winnipeg’s executive Pol-
icy committee has given the Manitoba 
government 30 days to move forward 
with outdoor smoking bans - and if the 
government doesn’t, the city is pre-
pared to enact bylaws of its own. The 
provincial smoking ban currently for-
bids smoking in indoor public places. 
Jim rondeau, minister of healthy liv-
ing, said it’s up to municipalities to go 
beyond the provincial ban, as munici-
pal councils can better analyze their 
needs. winnipeg mayor Sam Katz told 
cBc news he doesn’t know how wide-
spread an outdoor ban would be, but 
that “council is prepared to look at it” 
if the provincial government doesn’t 
budge.

INMATES MAY HELP FILL SANDBAgS
The province is considering having 

Manitoba prisoners fill sandbags to 
prepare for a possible spring flood, 
cBc news reported. Similar initiatives 
exist in the United States, and some 
provincial inmates helped fill sandbags 
during the 1997 flood. a spokesperson 
for the Manitoba Government employ-
ees Union said inmates would volun-
teer and be selected based on physical 
ability and the charges they face. The 
city or province must make a formal 
request before Manitoba Justice cor-
rections can begin the initiative. 

local 
news briefs 
compiled by Jon Sorokowski

CINDY TITUS

Exploring different eating habits

The debate between 
business or culinary 
degree heats up the 
kitchen

KarlEnE ooto-stubbs   
CaMpus bEat rEportEr

The task of opening your own restaurant is 
both time consuming and expensive. When 
preparing for a life in the kitchen there are 
two distinct paths students usually choose - a 
culinary diploma or a business degree.

After recently opting out of the culinary 
arts program at Red River College (RRC) in 
favour of pursuing a business degree at the 
University of Winnipeg, aspiring restaura-
teur Max Frank has a fresh perspective on the 
choice.

“(At culinary school) you learn fundamen-
tal skills, but if you have those skills already 
you don’t have to learn from an instructor at 
the college, you can learn from work - it’s not 
necessary to pay money to learn to cook,” he 
said.

Having cooked in a local restaurant for 
four years, Frank felt unchallenged by the first 
year of his experience at RRC.

He believed that being better informed on 
the business end of the industry would help 
him keep track of money while opening a res-
taurant or keep business decisions in check if 
he was cooking at one.

Chris Kirouac, the general manager of St. 
Boniface hot spot In Ferno’s Bistro, agrees 
that there are many paths that future restau-
rant owners can take.

“I never went to culinary school or busi-
ness management. ... (Going to school) could 
be easier in some respects, but it’s not neces-
sary,” said Kirouac.

For Taisa Antoine, a second-year culinary 
arts student at RRC, it’s the final phase of the 
program that has taught her the most.

“First year is really basic, so it should chal-
lenge people who haven’t been (cooking) 
before, whereas people who have (experience) 
might find it boring or slow,” said Antoine. 
“By the time you get back from your first 
work term everyone is getting to the same lev-
el. ... The second year is a really an ass kicker 
and challenges you.”

She believes taking the time to gain skills 
in culinary school is an asset, providing stu-

dents with opportunities they may not nor-
mally have.

“You have free range, it’s a lab and it’s an 
experimentation to do whatever you want. 
... We also learn about planning menus and 
inventory,” Antoine explained. “Those things 
you don’t learn if you don’t go to school.”

Antoine notes that her bosses at The Lobby 
on York reflect the two sides of the debate, as 
one graduated with a culinary degree and the 
other did not.

Frank doesn’t deny the benefits to culinary 
school, but said the program wasn’t suited to 
him.

“I think the best thing you learn from culi-
nary school is how to perfect everything, even 
if they’re tedious tasks. It makes you a better 

cook in the long run,” said Frank.
One of the biggest advantages to RRC’s 

program is that it prepares students to write 
their Real Seal exam, which nationally accred-
its tradespeople.

After their training, students are free to 
write the test whenever they feel ready, which 
tends to be different for everyone.

“I’m not going to go write my Red Seal test 
just because I have enough hours; I want to 
feel like I’ve earned it. You need to deserve to 
be called a chef,” said Antoine.

Frank is hoping to challenge the exam 
within the next few years when he has the 
required number of hours training under a 
certified chef.

Which education is best for opening a restaurant?
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an overview of the state 
of health in Manitoba

laurEn parsons
bEat rEportEr 

Statistics Canada reports that Manitoba's 
obesity rate of 30.4 per cent is only slightly 
higher than the national level of 26 per cent. 
While it’s a small difference in numbers, it’s a 
large problem for the health of Manitobans. 

“Winnipeg is very much like the rest of 
the country,” said Colleen Rand, region-
al manager of clinical nutrition with Winni-
peg Regional Health Authority. “It was cited 
in 2006 that about 60 per cent of adults are 
overweight and obese. That's 380,071 adults 
in Winnipeg. It's likely the number has gone 
up since then.” 

According to Randy Fransoo, a research 
scientist at the Manitoba Centre for Health 
Policy (MCHP), while the overall status of 
health in Manitoba is improving gradually 
that doesn’t guarantee every individual is fol-
lowing suit.

“Even though we have a number of indica-
tors that people are generally getting healthi-
er over time, not everybody is getting health-
ier,” he said.  

Fransoo, along with other researchers at 
MCHP, compiled the Manitoba RHA Indi-
cators Atlas 2009 Report, a study of a five-
year period to determine the overall health of 
Manitobans. 

One of the key indicators of the report 
is premature mortality rates, the causes and 
number of deaths below the age of 75. 

In the most recent report, even though 
circulatory diseases (including heart disease 
and stroke) remain the leading cause of death 
in Manitoba, incidents of stroke and heart 
attacks have actually gone down, while can-
cer has become a more prominent cause of 
premature death. 

Still, circulatory diseases, cancer and respi-
ratory diseases made up for 70 per cent of 
deaths in Manitoba during the five-year peri-
od. 

Reported cases of Type 1 and Type 2 diabe-
tes in Manitoba are also on the rise, but Fran-

soo is unsure if the number of people who 
carry the disease has actually changed. 

“It's kind of a funny thing because of the 
way we look at a disease,” he said. “When you 
look harder for something you find more of 
it. But in proof, diabetes could be the same in 
Manitoba as it was ten years ago, but because 
it's a concern, we're looking harder and find-
ing more cases.” 

In northern Manitoba communities it was 
reported that the number of injuries had ris-
en as they were the cause of a quarter of all 
premature deaths, followed by cancer and 
circulatory diseases. 

Fransoo noted this could be attributed to 
the lack of opportunities in some of Manito-
ba's poorer communities. 

“There's a long standing connection 
between wealth and health,” he said. “The 
social determinants of health and what kind 
of opportunities you have are a much stron-
ger driver than the health care system.” 

Fransoo said people who live in lower 
income areas tend to have higher risk of dis-
ease, use healthcare services and visit the doc-
tor more often. He added that the average 
age of death for men in Manitoba's wealthi-
est areas is nine years longer than the average 
age of death in Manitoba's poorest areas. 

To combat the glaring unhealthy statistics, 
the provincial government has put forward a 
number of physical activity and healthy eat-
ing initiatives specific to the needs of each 
community. In 2011 alone the province will 
be spending $6.7 million to directly support 
these initiatives.  

“We've been listening to our communi-
ties’ needs and looking at evidence-based 
programs to provide a solution for those 
needs,” said Mark Robertson, director of 
Healthy Living and Populations for Manito-
ba Healthy Living, Youth and Seniors. “The 
communities decide what they want to do.” 

The Northern Healthy Foods Initiative is 
one specific program focusing on food self-
sufficiency in northern communities by 
assisting residents in making healthier food 
choices and having fresh foods more available 
through a series of projects.  

“We're trying to improve people's physical 
activity and nutrition levels,” added Robert-
son. “It's the small things that people can do, 
it's not about just going to the gym.” 

Within the city, Rand said that it's like-
ly that most people have been educated on 
healthy lifestyle choices with proper nutrition 
and exercise, but often time, accessibility and 

misinformation become an issue.  
“One thing that's happened over time is 

that there are a lot of hot and cold beverag-
es that people buy to hydrate themselves, and 
these drinks often hold a lot of calories,” she 
said. “It's not something that people recog-
nize.” 

Rand emphasized the importance of phys-
ical activity along with healthy diet, noting 
that the best way to improve metabolism is 
through getting active. 

“The more exercise you do, the more lean 
mass you have, (and) the higher your metab-
olism,” she said.  

Sherry Sigurdur, program director at the 
West Portage branch YMCA-YWCA of Win-
nipeg, mentioned that typically, fitness cen-
tres like the YMCA will experience surges of 
people in January for new year's resolutions 
as well as when the weather starts getting nice 
and people start to think about beach bod-
ies. 

Sigurdur stressed the importance of main-
taining physical activity throughout the year 
and always getting right back on track when 
life's distractions happen. 

“A lot of people think they have to do so 
much, but just starting to move is a great 
benefit,” she said.

international 
news briefs 
compiled by aaron Snider

BELgIUM SETS DUBIOUS RECORD
BeLGiUM: rallies and protests were 

staged across Belgium last week as 
part of a “chips revolution,” draw-
ing attention to the country’s lack of 
a government for a record 249 days. 
The stalemate between groups from 
Belgium’s Dutch-speaking north and 
French-speaking south has prevented a 
government from forming. The previous 
record-holding nation was iraq. accord-
ing to BBc reports, Belgian students 
enjoyed free french fries, their national 
dish, and wore only underwear to urge 
the country’s leaders to find a com-
promise. while an interim government 
has managed the routine operation of 
the country, organizers of the rally em-
phasized the importance of progress 
towards an elected government.

WHALINg SUSPENDED
JaPan: Japanese officials announced 

last week the temporary suspension of 
the annual whale hunt following dan-
gerous and repeated disruptions by 
conservationist Sea Shepherd ships, 
the cBc reported. The hunt, which was 
expected to gather nearly a thousand 
whales this year, is a source for scien-
tific study in Japan. while this exempts 
the country from the 1986 international 
ban on commercial whaling, critics 
have noted that unused whale meat 
is sold for public consumption. while 
encounters between the whalers and 
the Sea Shepherds have not resulted 
in any injuries to Japanese crew, a Sea 
Shepherd vessel sank last year after a 
collision.

ASSASSIN PLEADS gUILTY
PaKiSTan: The policeman who shot 

and killed Punjab governor Salman 
Taseer admitted to the killing in crimi-
nal court, but denied that his actions 
were illegal, al Jazeera reported last 
week. The defendant, Mumtaz Qadri, 
cited islamic laws that required him 
to kill Mr. Tameer, who criticized Paki-
stan’s strict blasphemy laws. The court 
accepted Qadri’s statement as a guilty 
plea. Meanwhile, Qadri received Val-
entine’s Day cards and flowers from 
supporters who also demanded his im-
mediate release. in addition to his three 
defence attorneys, more than 500 law-
yers offered their free services to Qadri. 
The policeman was serving as Taseer’s 
bodyguard when he allegedly shot him 
26 times on Jan. 4.

JOHN PAUL II TO BE ExHUMED
VaTican ciTy: Supporters will be able 

to see the closed coffin of John Paul ii 
when the former pope is beatified on 
May 1, reuters reported. The remains 
will be exhumed from their current 
resting place in the crypts under St. 
Peter’s Basilica. The ceremony, which 
will be preceded by prayer vigils and 
followed by a public mass in St. Peter’s 
Square, moves John Paul ii one step 
closer to sainthood. in addition to the 
one confirmed miracle required for 
beatification, the deceased individual 
must complete one more to qualify for 
sainthood. The three-day event is ex-
pected to draw crowds similar to those 
at John Paul ii’s 2005 funeral.

BIg OIL HELD TO ACCOUNT
ecUaDOr: an ecuadorian judge ended 

more than 19 years of court battles 
when he ruled against oil company 
chevron, awarding more than $8 billion 
to residents of the amazonian country. 
cnn reported that the group of 30,000 
ecuadorians initially accused oil com-
pany Texaco, which was recently bought 
by chevron, of huge damage to rainfor-
est ecosystems and local communities 
by spilled waste and careless mining 
practices. Both sides intend to appeal 
the verdict. chevron said the ruling was 
based on fraudulent information while 
representatives for the residents said 
the amount was too little to cover the 
costs of repair.

hyPerPaLaTaBLe FOODS
Hyperpalatable: Loaded with fat, sugar and 
salt so as to be irresistibly appealing. hyperpal-
atable foods are a suspected culprit in overeat-
ing and the obesity epidemic. coined from the 
prefix hyper-, "excessive" or "beyond"; and pal-
atable, "pleasing to the sense of taste."

Source: nancyfriedman.typepad.com

The term hyperpalatable was coined by The end 
of Overeating author David Kessler, MD, a San 
Francisco pediatrician, lawyer and former com-
missioner of the U.S. Food and Drug adminis-
tration. 

in his book, Kessler looks at the link between 
these types of foods, which do not require much 
chewing to be eaten and are often addictive, 
and obesity. 

colleen rand, the regional manager of clin-
ical nutrition for community with the winni-
peg regional health authority, explains that 
because these kinds of foods stimulate the 
reward centres in the brain, eating them will 
make a person feel good. 

“when that happens people want more of 
them,” she said, “if people are introduced to 
these foods early on in their lives, they are a 
positive comfort.” 

rand said that these foods, like with any 
type, should be consumed slowly. 

“chewing food is important to slow down 
the eating experience so people don't overeat 
before their brain tells them that their stomach 
is full,” she added. 

For any questions regarding food and nutri-
tional health, the Provincial health contact cen-
tre offers the Dial-a-Dietitian phone service in 
which Manitobans can call and speak to a regis-
tered dietitian.

in winnipeg: 204-788-8248. Toll-free: 1-877-
830-2892. 

Tipping the healthy scale

even though there are indicators that people are generally getting healthier over time, not everybody is getting 
healthier, according to a local research scientist.

CINDY TITUS
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

The FeSTiVaL DU VOyaGeUr runs until Sunday, Feb. 27.

Manitoba environmental industries association (Meia) STUDenT 
chaPTer enVirOnMenTaL career Fair 2011 is at the Universi-
ty of winnipeg's Duckworth centre on wednesday, March 2 from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 8 is the Global centenary of international wom-
en's Day. all winnipeg women, men and children are invited to 
come out and celebrate in this year's march.  Listen to speak-
ers at 4:30 p.m. at Union centre and then join the march at 5:30 

p.m., which finishes at the U of w's Bulman centre with a feast 
and events to follow.

have a great idea that would encourage your community to 
become a better place? Submit it to Tiber river naturals' TiBer 
reVOLUTiOn chaLLenGe and you could win - and make a differ-
ence in your community. Prizes include a Tiber Pamper Pack-
age, fitness boot camps and scrumptious product. email info@
tiberriver.ca or call 474-2333 for more details.

The winniPeG LaBOUr chOir is looking for new members to 
join a small core of like-minded, enthusiastic singers. Through 
music and drama, their goal is to educate others about working 

conditions, labour history and social justice. There are no audi-
tions or tryouts. Meet every wednesday at Sargent Park School 
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the music room. For further details 
contact Lynn McLean at 772-2072.

a Free inTernaTiOnaL STUDenTS cLaSS will be held on Sun-
days from noon to 1:30 p.m. at elim chapel, 546 Portage ave. it 
will be an opportunity to meet with other students and make 
canadian friends while improving your english by learning the 
Bible. For more information contact Val and Veda chacko at 257-
1670 or vtchacko@shaw.ca.

LISTINGS

U OF W PARTNERS WITH SISLER, 
STUDENTS TO gET CREDITS

Students from Sisler high School 
have recently been given the opportu-
nity to earn university credits by tak-
ing part in various technology projects 
at the University of winnipeg. a media 
release from the university explained 
the Memorandum of Understanding 
and how it would link the Digital Me-
dia certificate and Game Design cer-
tificate programs at Sisler high School 
to the iT programs at the University 
of winnipeg’s Division of continuing 
education. U of w Vice-chancellor and 
President Lloyd axworthy, a graduate 
of Sisler, described the partnership 
as making post-secondary education 
more accessible to Sisler students  
and will give them an edge in their 
pursuits after graduation.

 WESMEN BASKETBALL 
WRAP UP REgULAR SEASON, 
LOTHER HITS CAREER HIgH 
45 POINTS FRIDAY NIgHT

The University of winnipeg wesmen 
basketball teams traveled to Leth-
bridge Feb. 18 and 19  to play their last 
regular season games. The men lost 111-
106 in double over time on Friday night, 
despite an impressive performance by 
nick Lother, who lead the team with 45 
points. The wesmen women defeated 
Lethbridge 78-60 on Friday night, and 
91-63 on Saturday night. They will host 
Fraser Valley University on Feb. 25 and 
26 for first-round playoffs. while the 
men did not make the playoffs this 
season, they did finish off their season 
with a win, defeating Lethbridge 94-86 
on Saturday night.  

SPRINg TERM REgISTRATION ONLINE
The first day of lectures for the 

spring term is May 2 and available 
courses are now posted on webadvi-
sor. The course timetable can also be 
found on the University of winnipeg 
main page. new and current students 
should receive an email giving a date 
and time between March 21 and april 
1 that they may register for spring 
courses using webadvisor. anyone 
who has not yet applied for admission 
and want to register for spring courses 
can visit http://bit.ly/h6wKTy for more 
information.

STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL 
LOOKINg FOR ENTRIES

Post-secondary students have been 
invited by the University of winnipeg’s 
Department of Theatre and Film to 
enter submissions for the 9th annual 
University of winnipeg Student Film 
Festival. works must be between two 
and 30 minutes long, and may be of 
any style or genre. entries must be 
made by 4:00 pm on april 4. The fes-
tival will take place from april 27 to 29 
in eckhardt-Gramatté hall and is free 
to attend. Films chosen to be screened 
will be announced on april 18 and will 
be eligible for prizes in various cate-
gories. Find out more at http://theatre.
uwinnipeg.ca/filmfest.htm

U OF W’S OPPORTUNITY 
FUND SEES RESULTS

18-year-old Given isaac, a refugee 
from Sudan, has become the first high 
school graduate to utilize money from 
the University of winnipeg’s Opportu-
nity Fund since it’s implementation in 
2008. according to a U of w news re-
lease, Given’s performance in grade 11 
and 12, as well as his involvement with 
the junior wesmen basketball team, 
earned him $1,700 towards tuition, 
books and other fees for his first year 
of university. The Opportunity Fund 
was set up to provide aboriginal, Mé-
tis, immigrant and inner-city students 
with tuition credit for completing 
Grades 4 to 12 and for participating in 
various extra-curricular activities.

Campus 
news briefs
compiled by Justin charette 
and Sarah reilly

andrEw MCMonaglE
nEws assignMEnt Editor

We’ve all been there - you need 
to pick up some grocery essen-
tials but are too tired or busy to 
go further than your corner store 
to get them. You pay and realize 
that you’re probably paying too 
much, but you just don’t care at 
that moment.

Buying groceries is a balancing 
act. You have to stay within bud-
get, not take too much time and 
actually get decent food. It may 
be a matter of how much you 
consider your time to be worth. 
Are you willing to pay a few extra 
bucks to save a few extra steps?

For students at the Universi-
ty of Winnipeg, there are many 
places downtown to buy grocer-
ies. The Uniter visited seven of 
the most popular/close to cam-
pus stores and compared the pric-
es of what we considered to be 
representative for students - milk, 
orange juice, bread, Kraft Dinner, 

instant noodles, baby carrots, pea-
nut butter and a chocolate bar.

Instead of comparing brands, 
we stuck with consistent por-
tions. One litre of milk, two packs 
of noodles, one loaf of rye bread. 
Some variations occurred with 
the chocolate bars and vegetables, 
so consider this a loose guide.

Some interesting points came 
up.

First off, 7-Eleven does not 
carry any fresh vegetables, save for 
the “Vegetable Explosion” cup. 
This was a small mixture of veg-
gies with a hearty dose of Ranch 
dressing to go with it. A medium 
size jar of Skippy peanut butter 
from Zellers cost $3.00, whereas 
a small jar of Skippy from Giant 
Tiger cost $4.67. A small jar of 
organic peanut butter from Vita 
Health cost $4.49.

Most won’t be surprised that 
health food specialty store Vita 
Health was the most expensive.

Organic foods are rarely avail-
able as cheap as non-organic. As a 
consumer, the question you have 
to ask is: what does “organic” 

mean? Also, organic food often 
comes from out of the province 
or country, so you have to weigh 
the benefits against the carbon 
impact of how far the food trav-
els.

the lowdown
From the price, selection and 

proximity to the university, it 
looks like Zellers is your best bet.

Superstore has good prices 
and a wide selection, but requires 
at least a bus ride to get there. 
If you’re hungry and in a hur-
ry, Y-Not Foods won’t break the 
bank, but their selection is low.

You’ll pay a bit more for Safe-
way, but with the member dis-
counts, its central location and 
selection, it’s not a bad place to do 
your major weekend shopping. 
Giant Tiger has the staples, but 
it’s more expensive with a small-
er selection. 7-Eleven is prohibi-
tively expensive with a poor selec-
tion.

Lastly, Vita Health might ful-
fill your organic food dreams, 
but that may not be realistic for a 
money-conscious student.

Read the labels, shop around 
and compare prices and quality. 
You can save a lot of money by 
making one trip buying bulk ver-
sus going to the corner store sev-
eral times a week. Every little bit 
helps.

With files from Ethan Cabel, 
Britt Embry, Chris Hunter, Justin 
Luschinski, Karlene Ooto-Stubbs 
and Lauren Parsons.

here iS whaT we 
FOUnD, in DeScenD-
inG OrDer OF Price

Vita Health (166 Osborne St.) - 
$32.99

7-Eleven (568 Osborne St.) - 
$25.05 (two receipts pictured)

giant Tiger (345 Donald St.) - 
$18.97

Safeway (1120 Grant ave.) - $18.49

Y-Not Foods (501 ellice ave.) - 
$16.36

Superstore (550 Kenaston Blvd.) 
- $15.88

Zellers (450 Portage ave.) - $15.15

Students in search of nearby grocery stores that are cheap and good
Where do you go for your groceries?

ALL PHOTOS THIS PAGE BY DAMIAN FRAzEE
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The wSO chamber Players are performing their program 
BarOQUe anD BeyOnD ii in the eckhardt-Gramatté hall at the U 
of w on Saturday, Feb. 26. 8 p.m.

The Virtuosi concert Series presents rOManTic MaSTer-
wOrKS in the eckhardt-Gramatté hall at the U of w on Satur-
day, Feb. 26.

Dr. arOha harriS from the University of auckland, will be 
speaking at the U of w on Monday, Feb. 29 from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
in eckhardt-Gramatté hall.

ManiTOBa enVirOnMenTaL inDUSTrieS aSSOciaTiOn (Meia) 
STUDenT chaPTer enVirOnMenTaL career Fair 2011 is at 
the University of winnipeg's Duckworth centre on wednesday, 
March 2 from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Gallery 1c03 presents rOBerT KeLLy's artist-run workshop MinU-
Tia: The BOOKS i DiDn’T wriTe - GeneraTinG ThOUGhTS, iDeaS 
anD FOrMS in a DiGiTaL aGe on wednesday, March 2 at 7 p.m.

The UniVerSiTy OF winniPeG DOwnTOwn VOcaL JaZZ chOir 
meets every Sunday from 12.30 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. in eckhardt-
Grammatté hall and have concerts at the end of each semester.

The winnipeg Symphony Orchestra (wSO) is introducing a new 
and improved SOUnDchecK program, an easy and affordable 
way to take in wSO concerts throughout the season for stu-
dents and those aged 15-30. Visit www.wso.ca for more infor-
mation.

available volunteer positions at the University of winnipeg: 

- Peer SUPPOrT - email uofwpeersupport@gmail.com, or grab 
an application from their office (OrM13), or from the UwSa.

- UwSa FOODBanK - email foodbank@theuwsa.ca, or grab an 
application from the UwSa.

- The U OF w GLOBaL weLcOMe cenTre FOr iMMiGranTS & reF-
UGeeS - call 258-2946, or email globalwelcomecentre@uwin-
nipeg.ca.

- criMinaL JUSTice TUTOr - email uwcjsa@live.ca.

you can find updates for current job opportunities at the Uni-
versity by going to this link: http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/hr-
ss-pos-vac.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

The neeDS centre is seeking volunteer classroom assistants, 
activity assistants, mentors and homework helpers for immi-
grant and refugee youth aged 6-18. Programs run Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. year-round. contact Sheila at 
volunteers@needsinc.ca or 940-1279 for more information.

nominations for the 28th annual VOLUnTeer awarDS are open. 
The Gala awards Dinner is on wednesday, april 27. Visit www.
volunteermanitoba.ca for more details.

reachinG acrOSS BOrDerS raises funds for women's litera-
cy, small business development and for student scholarships 
in a small community in africa. we have been working with 
this community for the past eight years. if you would like more 
information, please contact Marilyn Joyal at mljoyal@shaw.ca 

or 255-4556.

The hUManiTarian iSSUeS PrOGraM of the canadian red 
cross seeks youth volunteers ages 15 to 25 to work on cam-
paigns and events around themes such as children in con-
flict, refugee and migrant issues and international develop-
ment. For more information, email mb.volunteer@redcross.ca 
or call 982-6731.

The UniTer, the weekly rag you are holding right now, is look-
ing for contributors. See your words in print or your photos and 
drawings on the page. email aaron at editor@uniter.ca.

cKUw 95.9 FM is seeking volunteers for the music and news 
departments, and hosts for programs. email ckuw@uwinni-
peg.ca.

The weST BrOaDway yOUTh OUTreach cenTre is always look-
ing for more volunteers to help with a variety of programs 
including sports, tutoring and other programs to benefit inner-
city youth. call 774-0451 or stop by 222 Furby St. to offer your 
skills. 
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economically and health-
wise, it just makes sense

Chris sChiffMann
voluntEEr

Eric Schlosser, author of Fast Food Nation, 
recently said that apathy and ignorance are 
the reasons why the healthy and local food 
movement hasn’t caught on like the recycling 
movement has.

To witness the strength of the recycling 
movement, watch the episode of Mad Men 
wherein Don Draper’s family enjoys a picnic, 
only to drive away and leave a garbage-strewn 
park, illustrating the ignorance of the time. 
Viewers can chuckle seeing the subtle way 
things have changed (or haven’t) since 1962.

Today they would’ve put their waste into 
a recycling or garbage bin, or at least they 
would have had the opportunity. The recy-
cling movement had to gain traction and 
spread from city to city, and that happened 
through education.

Such change happens not just through 
education but through financial incentives 
as well.

There is certainly money to be made in 
the healthy local food movement. Consumer 
demand will speed change as businesses react 
by offering locally produced and healthy, sus-
tainable and fair food as well as producing for 
export.

The healthy and local food movement 
contains a lot of potential, as well as many 
difficulties.

Manitoba’s agriculture industry provides 
one out of every six jobs in the province, yet 
only 27 per cent of the average grocery bill 
goes back to farmers. The value of Manitoba’s 
agricultural exports in 2007 was $3.31 billion.

Added to this are the health effects of the 
modern, unhealthy diet.

For example, 52 per cent of Manitobans 
are either overweight or obese and Manitoba 
has the highest rate of Type 2 diabetes on the 
prairies. By 2020, 35 per cent of Manitobans 
will be diabetic or prediabetic.

The consumer trend to eat healthier, more 
local food is expanding in Winnipeg but 

the pace is still too slow. More Manitobans 
should look to buying local, choosing sus-
tainably produced healthy food and even 

take a shot at growing their own.
Farmers’ markets are one way to meet the 

needs of those who want to eat local and 

healthier. The economic impact of farmers’ 
markets in Canada in 2008 was $3.09 bil-
lion according to a study by Farmers’ Mar-
kets Canada.

The Farmers’ Market Association of Man-
itoba is working toward operating a year-
round market in Winnipeg.

There are many other ways to eat locally. 
You can join a community-supported agri-
culture farm, or buy direct from farmers such 
as the Harvest Moon Local Food Initiative.

There are plenty of Manitoba products at 
your grocery store year round. If you can’t 
find them ask your local grocer.

The price of some local foods may be 
slightly higher than non-local food, making 
some consumers hesitate.

But using sustainably produced whole 
local foods and cooking from scratch instead 
of purchasing ready-made meals can actual-
ly make your grocery bills smaller. Buying in 
bulk also helps to keep grocery costs down.

It also comes down to prioritizing what 
one spends their money on.

Good, nutrient-dense foods and locally 
produced beverages that support the environ-
ment and the local economy are certainly not 
bad economic choices.

A 2011 study by the Institute for Local 
Self-Reliance has shown that businesses that 
participated in “buy local” campaigns had a 
growth of 5.6 per cent on average in 2010, 
compared to 2.1 per cent for those that did 
not.

Also, for one dollar spent at a local busi-
ness, 45 cents are reinvested locally; $1 spent 
at a corporate chain leads to 15 cents being 
reinvested locally.

A small move towards eating healthy, sus-
tainable food is all it takes, just like the first 
time you dropped something in a recycling 
bin.

Perhaps in 2042 people can look back 
and smirk at some of the “food” we’re eat-
ing now.

Chris Schiffmann is the communications 
coordinator for Food Matters Manitoba and 
a recent rhetoric & communications graduate 
from the University of Winnipeg. Visit www.
foodmattersmanitoba.ca for information on 
where you can buy local food, as well as on 
food and gardening skills.

The local food paradigm shift

concerns about price 
gauging, unsanitary 
conditions are unfounded

thoMas roussEaux
voluntEEr

I feel the need to address the expectations 
that people who buy food at a restaurant or 
cafeteria have versus the reality of the food 
they actually get.

It may sound presumptuous, but given my 
11 years of restaurant experience in various 
establishments, I have a pretty good idea of 
what people will receive.

During my time preparing and serving 
food at Diversity Foods at the University of 
Winnipeg, I have heard several comments 
about food portion size and the prices of the 
dishes.

We are aware of how expensive the food 
we serve seems to be and no, we are not try-
ing to rip people off by over-charging.

Rather, the problem seems to stem from 
the consumer not fully understanding the 
steps involved in how we price our food.

I’ll use an example of something sim-
ple, like an order of french fries, and break 
it down.

An order of french fries seems straightfor-
ward enough; just cut, fry and serve. Howev-
er, there is more to the process than that.

First, we have to pay for a company to pro-
vide us with potatoes and pay for their deliv-

ery. A staff member is paid to cut and fry 
them.

Money also goes towards the equipment, 
oil, electricity for running the deep fryer and 
salt for after they're cooked.

We have the cook who serves them to cus-
tomers, the box or plate the fries are served 
on, ketchup, vinegar, pepper, cutlery, nap-
kins, and lastly, the cashier whom you pay.

All of this has a cost that we have to add to 
the price of a plate of french fries in order to 
at the least break even and the company can 
make a small profit.

We understand that many students don't 
have tons of money to shell out for food 
everyday, which is why we try to keep the 
prices reasonable and low.

We are not taking in some whopping prof-
it like other places do. For example, I used 
to be a kitchen manager at a popular pizza 
chain, and their pizza bread cost only 45 cents 
to make. They charge people $4.99 plus tax 
for it.

Cleanliness is also a concern for many cus-
tomers.

I again can understand the concerns peo-
ple have about how clean the staff and facil-
ities are. Anyone who has seen the movie 
Waiting is probably terrified of eating at a res-
taurant ever again.

That movie is in no way a representation 
of a real food service facility.

Many of us have our Food Handler Cer-
tificate, which involves us taking an exten-
sive course learning about food-borne illness-
es and how to prevent them.

As well, we have health inspectors who 
regularly come in to check out our workplace 

and make sure everything is up to code.
One oft-heard concern is that food han-

dlers at Diversity Foods should be wearing 
gloves.

We wash our hands frequently and are 
trained not to touch several foods that will 
contaminate one another.

We usually only wear gloves when we are 
touching raw products that cause food con-
tamination, like chicken.

With such great concern about hand 
washing on the cook's end, it's interesting to 
note how many people rarely wash their own 
hands before eating.

Given the fact that they could touch mon-
ey, chairs, tables, handles and a multitude 
of other objects that carry bacteria on them 

before putting their hands on their own food, 
this seems a bit odd.    

The kitchen of a food service business car-
ries a lot of misconceptions.

Though it's easy to expect the worst, the 
truth is that many people who prepare food 
care about what they do.

Thomas Rousseaux is a chef with Diversity 
Foods at the University of Winnipeg.

Comments

Separating fact from fiction in the kitchen

Though it's easy to expect 
the worst, the truth is that 
many people who prepare 
food care about what they 
do

CINDY TITUS

CORRECTIONS:
wesmen volleyball player Brendan Black was mis-
identified in the photo accompanying the article on 
page 7 of the Feb. 3 issue of The Uniter.

in the Feb. 10 issue, the article "State of the city 
speech reflects on finances, development" stated 
that Sam Katz's address was hosted by the Manito-
ba chamber of commerce. it was in fact the winni-
peg chamber of commerce that hosted the speech.

The Uniter regrets these errors.
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Diverse tactics are key to 
ensuring Manitoba's food 
system moves in the right 
direction

stEfan Epp
voluntEEr

When you think of food injustice, Manito-
ba may not be the first place that comes to 
mind.

Our province is a significant agricultural 
producer and shelves are piled high with food 
in every grocery store.  

It is certainly true that there are many plac-
es in the world that are worse off than Mani-
toba, where starvation or the forced removal 
of people from agricultural land are serious, 
pressing concerns.

Nevertheless, we cannot simply dismiss 
hunger as an issue - food justice is an issue in 
Manitoba, too, and there are many questions 
we should be considering in this regard.

For example, why do over 40,000 people 
per month visit our food banks in the midst 
of relative prosperity? Why are Manitoban 
farm incomes (including off-farm incomes) 
the lowest in Canada?

Why do people in northern Manitoba not 
have access to healthy, affordable foods in 
their stores? Or, for that matter, to the wild 
foods that they have depended on for gen-

erations?     
Despite our wealth, our social safety nets 

and our apparently high quality of life, food 
justice remains an issue in Manitoba.

Key features of a just food system include 
people who have access to food that is social-
ly, economically and environmentally sus-
tainable, while being culturally relevant, 
nutritious and controlled by local commu-
nities.

How do we create a more just food system 
in Manitoba? The answers lie in a continuum 
of responses, all of which contribute in their 
own way to just food systems.

Many people, for example, consider what 
municipal, provincial or federal governments 
can do to create and support just food sys-
tems. There are examples from across Can-
ada and around the world that demonstrate 
that governments can be agents of significant 
change with regards to more equitable food 
systems.  

All three levels of government can provide 
funding, change policy and legislation and 
use their own purchasing power to reform 
our food system in Manitoba.

However, the policy route can be long 
and gruelling. Policy changes are not made 
overnight; patience and long-term sustained 
efforts are key. Slowly, governments are com-
ing to realize the importance of addressing 
food justice issues.

There is another approach as well. Because 
policy changes take years to implement, 
Manitobans also need to make things hap-
pen on the ground right now, by mobilizing 
people and communities to create change in 

their own lives and society.  
In the province, people are engaging in 

food-buying clubs, social enterprises, educa-
tion initiatives and community gardening, to 
name a few activities. There are undoubted-
ly many more.

These grassroots-driven initiatives are 
making change happen, creating healthier 
and more sustainable food systems on a small 
scale across Manitoba.  

It is perhaps unfair to separate policy and 
grassroots action. Optimally, the two need to 
inform and shape each other. Many people 
are passionate about working on both poli-
cy-level changes and grassroots action; some 
focus on one or the other.

Universities play a role in the continuum. 
Research is an important part of developing a 
just food system.

Many people think, for example, that com-
munity gardens are great, but funding is hard 
to come by without proving through research 
how they benefit lives, beautify neighbour-
hoods, reduce crime and improve nutrition.    

Developing new, alternative, sustainable 
food systems is going to require tremendous 
creativity and innovation. It also requires 
knowledge and information to back them 
up, to support community initiatives and to 
enhance efforts for policy change.  

Research is required; not research in the 
stereotypical ivory tower sense, but research 
that is engaged and sustained by constant 
interaction between community members, 
students and academics.  

For students, the opportunities are excit-
ing: a chance to relate their work to real 

world challenges and learn from committed 
community members while developing prac-
tical and academic skills.

There is tremendous benefit for commu-
nities too, as they tap into the expertise and 
enthusiasm of the student.

We hope that this is what the Manitoba 
Alternative Food Research Alliance and other 
food research organizations can offer to food 
justice in Manitoba.

Through community projects, student 
research, events and discussion, we conduct 
research that supports, affirms and upholds 
the visions of community members in urban, 
rural and northern Manitoba as they work to 
create and sustain just food systems.

Stefan Epp is a research associate with the 
University of Manitoba, where he works 
as part of the Manitoba Alternative Food 
Research Alliance. To learn more about 
MAFRA, visit www.localandjust.ca.

There are many paths to food justice

AYAME ULRICH

Mourn not the 
Paddlewheel

robErt galston
voluntEEr staff

“You must be upset about the Paddlewheel 
closing, eh?" a reader of my blog asked me 
after it was announced the landmark cafe-
teria on the sixth floor of the Hudson's Bay 
Company Building would close for renova-
tions and be rebranded as a modish chain 
café.

Days later, the owners stated they would 
keep the Paddlewheel brand after renova-
tions took place.

Since I have an obsession for local urban 
history and an eager appreciation for dis-
covering vestiges of long-lost eras, this read-
er was reasonable to assume that I would be 
lining up for one last meal at the Paddle-
wheel.

I don’t plan on it, actually. To be honest, 
I think I have only visited the place a total 
of two times in my life.

When longtime commercial institutions 
in downtown Winnipeg disappear, much 

of the public dialogue is dominated by 
guilt-tinged nostalgia.

In the case of the Paddlewheel, there was 
a heightened level of melodrama: with the 
renovations, the city would lose a part of its 
soul, and downtown would become just a 
“plastic money making machine.”  

Never mind that few Winnipeggers have 
set foot in the Paddlewheel since the 1980s, 
or that after 60 years of decline, the down-
town could stand to make a little money.

Of course, there have been a number of 
people that do continue to visit the Pad-
dlewheel.

Chief among them are the thinning 
ranks of “Bay Ladies,” those rare creatures 
who anachronistically believe downtown is 
a civil and humane enough place to change 
out of their pajamas for.

Faithfully, they filter into the store and 
make their way up to the sixth floor to 
meet with their friends over coffee and Jell-
O cubes, just as they did in 1991, 1971 and 
1951.

There is also a small but growing minor-
ity of young culture hunters among the 
restaurant's clientele. Most have no pri-
or connection to the Bay and the Paddle-
wheel; their childhood memories are of the 
Woolco in Windsor Park or the Steinbach 
McDonald's.

Continually hunting out quirky, old 
and undiscovered institutions that are dis-
tinctly and honestly Winnipeg, the Paddle-
wheel has become a favourite because it is 
a weird place, and its aging Bay Lady set is 
charming.

It was due to the long-term decline of 
downtown Winnipeg that the strangeness 
of the Paddlewheel and its increasingly 
senile patrons are even around for the curi-
ous of 2011 to enjoy.

Located at the same intersection as the 
Winnipeg Art Gallery, a major office build-
ing and a growing (physically, at least) Uni-
versity of Winnipeg, the Bay should be 
doing better than it has been as a neglected 
and emptying department store.

In all honesty, the Paddlewheel clos-
ing down permanently was the next logi-
cal step.

Thankfully, it is not closing down, but 
simply changing. With owners that appear 
to actually be investing in the Bay, a store 
that even a year ago seemed not long for 
this earth, any upgrade should be wel-
comed.

Decline in a building or district’s eco-
nomic position is not a bad thing (as dis-
appointing as it can be), provided the 
framework and dynamism that makes cit-
ies work in cycles of decline and rebirth 
remain.

Buildings constructed as branch banks 
or exclusive retail in one decade can make 
wonderful art galleries or thrift stores in 
another.

What were once fancy eateries can also 
work as dusty, odd cafeterias.

But a place cannot exist forever just to 
validate the originality of hipsters, or to 
symbolize lost youth for the aged. With-
out investments over time, a district sur-
viving on fumes will run out of gas.

For the culture hunters likely to be put 
off by the new Paddlewheel’s contempo-
rary shininess, there is no shortage of other 
strangely wonderful little establishments 
to be found. The Alexis Grill around the 
corner from the Bay on Kennedy Street is 
one nearby example.

It may be hard to say goodbye to the old 
place, but just as cities must conserve the 
framework within which life can occur, 
there is no life where everything remains 
static.  

Robert Galston is a University of Winni-
peg student who blogs about urban issues at 
http://riseandsprawl.tumblr.com.

Nostalgia doesn’t pay the bills

CINDY TITUS

Have you ever thought of becoming a 
RADIATION THERAPIST? 

 
PROGRAM OVERVIEW: CancerCare Manitoba, invites qualified 
individuals to apply to its 28 month Diploma program in Radiation Therapy 
beginning August, 2011.  In affiliation with Red River College, this program is 
delivered at the School of Radiation Therapy, CancerCare Manitoba.  Graduates 
are eligible to write the certification examinations set by the Canadian 
Association of Medical Radiation Technologists. Successful candidates are 
designated as Registered Radiation Therapists. 
 
THE FIELD OF RADIATION THERAPY: Radiation Therapy involves treatment 
of cancer patients by use of radiation.  Typically, Radiation Therapists work in 
cancer centers in planning and delivery of treatment.  The Radiation Therapist is 
an important member of a skilled team whose goal is to provide the best possible 
care to people with cancer.  In addition to strong scientific and technical skills, 
Radiation Therapists must demonstrate skills in interacting with people.  This 
includes compassion, sensitivity, understanding, and problem solving skills. 
Radiation Therapy services in Manitoba are provided at CancerCare Manitoba in 
Winnipeg, and the Western Manitoba Cancer Centre in Brandon.  
  
APPLICATION PROCESS: Minimum prerequisites are 24 credits of  post 
secondary education including: 6 credits of Anatomy and Physiology, 6 credits of 
Sociology  6 credits of Physics, 3 credits each of English/Communications and 
Statistics. Preference will be given to applicants with high academic 
achievements and/or additional study at post-secondary level.  The Selection 
Committee will interview short-listed candidates.  

 
 

Deadline for application to Red River College is February 15, 2011 – More 
information can be found on www.rrc.mb.ca under programs & courses, and 

application forms can be obtained on-line or from: 
Student Service Centre - Notre Dame Campus 

D101, Building D, 2055 Notre Dame Ave., Wpg. MB   R3H 0J9 or 
Student Service Centre - Princess Street Campus 

P104 - 160 Princess St., Wpg, MB   R3B 1K9 
Please note that this is the only program in Manitoba, and is currently included in 
the University of Winnipeg calendar for information only, pending final approval of 
a 4 year B.Sc. degree program proposal. 
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"CanWest volleyball playoffs begin" 

by Sarah Reilly

A look at the two Manitoba teams 

advancing to the CanWest final four.

Read it online at  

www.uniter.ca/section/c/sports.
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the uniter fashion streeter is an ongoing documentation of creative fashion in Winnipeg inspired by the Helsinki 
fashion blog www.hel-looks.com. each issue will feature a new look from our city’s streets and bars in an attempt to 
encourage individual expression and celebrate that you are really, really good looking. 

Christian
"My fashion inspiration is 

Chewbacca!"

LISA VARGA

Come in or call today. 
University of Winnipeg, 473 Portage Ave.

travelcuts.com 
204.783.5353

Save $75 off round trip flights to Europe through Transat Holidays, applicable new bookings only Feb 1 – Mar 31, 2011.  Travel period Apr 1 – Oct 31, 2011.  Promotion applicable to ISIC 
card holders and youth under 26 with the IYTC card,  cannot be combined with any other promotion. Not applicable on child rates, last minute bookings (bookings must be made a min 21 
days prior to departure). See www.travelcuts.com for full details and gateways. ON–4499356/4499372  |  BC–33127/34799/34798  |  QC–7002238  |  Canadian owned.         

SAVE $75 on any  
flight to Europe  
with Transat Holidays.

Exclusive to students with the

WIN TICKETS
want to see Jim Bryson & The weakerthans play 
at the west end cultural centre on Saturday, 
March 5? email contests@uniter.ca by 12 noon on 
Thursday, March 3 for your chance to win a pair 
of tickets, as well as a copy of Bryson's latest cD, 

The Falcon Lake incident. include your full name 
and phone number.

Two runners-up will each receive a copy of The 
Falcon Lake incident.

Good luck!
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Being the backup
Arts & Culture

Chris huntEr
bEat rEportEr

In Winnipeg resides a wealth of session musicians - men and 
women who are regularly commissioned to record and play 
backup for the big name acts.

“Its kind of like when you go see a movie,” explains multi-
instrumentalist Paul Yee. “All the actors are glorified but 
the crew is never mentioned. Both are equally important, 
though.”

Yee began his career recording music for other local Win-
nipeg musicians. Since then, he’s done work for Canadian 
Country Music Award winner Doc Walker, ex-Megadeth 
guitarist Glen Dover and country singer-songwriter Willie 
Mack.

As well, Yee’s worked on various documentary film sound-
tracks.

“Some people don’t want to be famous, they just want to 
play music,” said Yee. “We’re lucky to have artists that want to 
be radio stars. Without them, we would have no careers.”

Yee explained that there’s a cohesive relationship between 
celebrity musicians and session musicians. Celebrity musi-
cians need session musicians to be musically creative and to 
engineer music; session musicians need celebrity musicians so 
they can get jobs.

For Darren Savard, a professional guitar player formally 
sponsored by Gibson, one of the greatest challenges of the job 
is adapting to different musical styles.

“I once underestimated Elvis’s style,” said Savard, who 
plays in a few cover bands. “It’s my job to make cover music 
sound perfect - exactly like the recordings. For Elvis, a lot of 
it’s pretty sloppy playing. You have to learn to copy every mis-
take perfectly - that’s the only way to be authentic.”

When Savard’s learning a new style, he’ll practice over six 
hours a day.

Yee also cites the demand for perfection.
“Time is money in recording. People pay thousands of dol-

lars. You have to be able to bang a song out perfectly on the 
first or second take.”

The life of the session musician can also be a trying one. 
Irregular income and schedules, common repetitive stress 
injury from hauling gear and the temptations of alcohol are 
all part of the job.

“There are hazards for sure,” said Curtis Nowosad, a free-
lance drummer. “When part of your job is selling drinks at 
bars - and you get to drink all the time - it can have really neg-
ative effects on people.”

“January is often a dry month,” added Savard. “If you’re 
not pacing yourself, money can get very tight.”

Technology, though, has helped ease some of the session 
musician’s burden.

As opposed to flying to different provinces or countries in 
order to do studio work, Yee, for example, regularly records 
tracks for clients in his own house. When he’s done, he sim-
ply emails them to producers.

“It’s super convenient just to record in my pajamas,” he 
said. “But it really takes from the act of being in a room and 
feeding off other musicians. I miss the musical relationship 
when I record alone, out of my home. Personal studios and 
emailing tracks can’t replace that.”

Because of Winnipeg’s small size, it’s easy for ses-
sion musicians to network with each other and seek 
out work.

“The amount of musicians versus the size of the 
scene in the city is ridiculous,” said Nowosad. “Because 
of this, its easy to branch out into different styles. Jazz 
scenes mix with hip hop scenes and musicians end up 
seeking out gigs they wouldn’t normally seek out.”

“I’m busy all the time,” said Yee. “I play guitar, bass 
and drums. I don’t care about being famous though. 
We do this because we love it.”

Session musicians like Paul yee provide work for the likes of Doc walker but avoid the rock star limelight. “Some people don’t want to be famous, they 
just want to play music,” says yee.  

WWW.EMSHAEPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

“Time is money in recording. People 
pay thousands of dollars. You have to 
be able to bang a song out perfectly on 
the first or second take.” 
- PaUL yee, SeSSiOn MUSician

 

Plasma Donors Make a Difference

Call today to get started:

 (866) 563-1266
www.cangeneplasma.com

Located in SmartPark on Univ of Manitoba 
campus near Chancellor Matheson Rd

We are looking for healthy people who 
are interested in making $100 or  

more per month by donating plasma 
once a week. Plasma donations are used 
to create medications that can save lives. 

Currently in need of plasma donors  
vaccinated against Hepatitis B. 

winnipeg session musicians discuss the lows and highs of being commissioned to compose, record and tour
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YUKON BLONDE

When food - second only to gas - is the biggest expense tour-
ing bands have budget for, it’s no wonder why Kelowna-based 
Yukon Blonde allots themselves only $15 per day.

“If we can get food and whatever else with that, that’s awe-
some and we’ve done well, but it doesn’t always really work out 
like that,” says guitarist/vocalist Jeff Innes in a phone interview 
from a ferry somewhere between Victoria and Vancouver.

If the touring life is fast, the food is even faster - not to 
mention sloppy and greasy.

“When we were in the States the last time, we had burri-
tos three times day,” Innes says. “The reason we were going to 
Taco Bell so much is they have dollar burritos, so that’s a $3 
meal right there. (Guitarist) Brandon (Scott) got a tattoo of 
an avocado on his arm because he was eating so much gua-
camole.”

As Yukon Blonde embarks on a 21-date Canada tour, the 
band plans to bring a cooler and hit up grocery stores in an 
attempt to eat healthier on the road.

But, this isn’t to say a band can’t get a good meal on the 
road. Innes lists off venues like Amigos in Saskatoon, La Cer-
cle in Quebec City, and Hunter’s in Charlottetown as provid-
ing the best catering.

Also included in that list is the Pyramid Cabaret.
“We’ve definitely been fed some rough food that’s below 

pub standards, but the Pyramid was amazing,” says Innes. 
“The Pyramid, as a matter of fact, has had some of the best 
food we’ve had on tour.”

Catch Yukon Blonde live Saturday, Feb. 26 at the Pyramid. 
Visit www.myspace.com/yukonblondeband.

- MATT PREPROST

ALEXANDER MCCOWAN

Alexander McCowan doesn’t have outrageous requests 
he sends off to venues before he performs, such as 
demanding they provide a bowl full of M&Ms with all 
the red ones removed.

McCowan actually doesn’t have a rider, a list artists 
provide promoters before a show outlining certain food, 
beverage and other requirements.

Instead, he mostly stays with the “pub grub” from the 
places where he performs, and follows a fairly simple rou-
tine.

“My number one thing is no dairy the whole day until 
after the performance,” said McCowan. “It clogs up the 
vocal cords, so anything from cheese to milk to yogurt, I 
stay away from.”

McCowan added he tries to eat about two hours before 
a performance, giving the food time to digest and settle.

“I like to sing when I’m a little bit hungry, not when 
I’m full. It gives a bit of an edge, and is a little bit less com-
fortable,” he said.

A third thing? He tries to remain hydrated.
“For the most part, I mostly play pubs and lounges, so 

I eat a lot of sandwiches and salads,” he said. “One of the 
toughest (things I ate before a show) was a toasted tuna 
sandwich; I didn’t have enough water that day and it made 
my throat super dry for the show.”

Watch McCowan perform Thursday, Feb. 24 at Shan-
non’s Irish Pub. Visit www.alexandermccowan.com.

- MATT PREPROST

HEY ROSETTA!

With rising fame, comes more anxiety.
This is something that St. John’s, Nfld.-based Hey Rosetta! is 

well aware of. Especially since the June 2008 release of Into Your 
Lungs, which was shortlisted for the Polaris Prize, has turned 
them into one of Canada’s hottest touring acts.

“The stakes are a little higher,” front man Tim Baker recent-
ly told the Toronto Star. “The more people listening and judg-
ing you, the more ill at ease you feel.”

In the interview, Baker revealed he tries to avoid reading what 
critics and fans are saying about his band online - although his 
father has a habit of relaying the information to him anyway.

“My dad is really into checking out our Facebook page,” 
Baker said. “I go home for dinner and he's going on about what 
someone said about this and what someone said about that.”

The band’s newest album, Seeds, was recorded with producer 
Tony Doogan (Belle and Sebastian, Mogwai) to help the band 
achieve the sounds to match the album’s title and the imagery 
the songs try to convey.

“These little things, these little images or musical moments 
that can, hopefully, take root in people's minds and grow into 
something more meaningful ... sort of become part of some-
thing bigger than what they are,” Baker said.

Catch Hey Rosetta! live Sunday, Feb. 27 at the Pyramid 
Cabaret. To read a review of Hey Rosetta’s new album Seeds, 
turn to page 13.

Visit www.heyrosetta.com.
- STAFF
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MUSIC LISTINGS

THURSDAY, FEB. 24

The Pyramid cabaret will be blasting old school bangra and 
hip hop.

MeLiSSa eTheriDGe and Serena ryDer are performing at 
the Pantages Playhouse.

chriS FrOOMe performs at Shannon's irish Pub.

The whirLwinD wOODwinDS swirl at the rady Jewish com-
munity centre.

ca-cLaQUe, TraDiTiOn and The Pine LeaF BOyS are perform-
ing at the Festival du Voyageur.

JaMeS & The GianTS play at Le Garage café.

The SMOKy TiGer plays at the Times change(d) high and 
Lonesome club.

aLeXanDer MccOwan is playing at Shannon's irish Pub.

heLiX is rockin' the Oak in Transcona.

SLOw MOTiOn waLTer is at the royal George hotel.

JeFF KinG is featured in Sam's Place's Swinging Thursday 
Series.

Diana McinTOSh is releasing a cD at Mcnally robinson.

The Fast Flying Virginian Jam night at the Standard.

Big Dancing with ric harD & The hOSerS every Thursday 
night at Ozzy's.

aLeXanDer McKOwan is playing at Shannon's irish Pub.

it's jam night at the cavern with route 59.

FRIDAY, FEB. 25

The nOBLe ThieFS and The hiGh cLaSS LOwLiFeS are play-
in' at the cavern.

The canaDian BraSS are performing at the centennial con-
cert hall.

Festival du Voyageur features LeS iMPOSTeUrS, SOnS OF 
yOrK, enJOy yOUr PUMaS, inwarD eye, Le DiaBLe aUX cOr-
SeTS, GranD DeranGeMenT, anDrew neViLLe & The POOr 
chOiceS, BanSheeS waiL and many more.

MennoFolk 2011 features iLLUSiVe MinD GyPSy crew, DeM-
eTra and cycLiST at the Outworks Gallery.

FaMe, PrOPheT and a waSTe ODySSey are playing at the roy-
al albert arms.

The F-hOLeS play in the Festival du Voyageur's cabane à 
Sucre.

Dance Party at Bar italia featuring JOe SiLVa, OXiDe, aLPha-
GrOOVe and more.

chriS PaLMer, JOËLLe BrÉMaULT and MarK LeFeBVre per-
form at the ellice Theatre.

reD MOOn rOaD play at the cyrk.

The Times change(d) high and Lonesome club is holding a 
birthday party for Johnny cash.

The DUSTy rOaDS BanD, SeGweh and SOnia eiDSe are play-
ing at J. Fox's.

DUST rhinOS are playing at Shannon's irish Pub.

DirTy POOL performs at the windsor hotel.

FrancO & The FUnKOPhiLeS are getting down at Le Garage 
café.

BaSS inVaDerS rumbles at the Zoo.

SATURDAY, FEB. 26

PLanTS & aniMaLS and yUKOn BLOnDe are playing at the 
Pyramid cabaret.

QUaGMire, BOTh LeGS BrOKen, TerrOriST and ParaPSy-
chOTic are ripping into the cavern.

LiTTLe hOUSe and aLanaDaLe are playing at the Lo Pub.

BrOKen arMy, TyranTS DeMiSe, anneX TheOry and ShaD-
OwS TiL SUnriSe are playing at Ozzy's.

The BUShTiTS and PePPer LainG & The LOneSTar KiLLerS 
are at the Standard.

chriS FrOOMe, The BaSeMenT TaPeS and SaLTy waLLS are 
playing at V.P. nights.

SweeT aLiBi and Sarrah BUrTOn play at the Times 
change(d) high and Lonesome club.

The canaDian BraSS are performing at the centennial con-
cert hall.

The Virtuosi concert Series presents rOManTic MaSTer-
wOrKS in the eckhardt-Gramatté hall at the U of w.

riVer ciTy rOcK & SOUL are at the royal George.

Lynn harriSOn plays at Sam's Place.

GranT DaViDSOn plays at the academy.

The wSO chamber Players are performing their program 
BarOQUe anD BeyOnD ii in the eckhardt-Gramatté hall at 
the U of w.

The OriGinaL PainKiLLer returns to Shannon's irish Pub.

The FOTherinGhaM-McMahOn GrOUP performs at the Bel-
la Vista.

JeSS reiMer is performing at the Folk exchange.

Dance Party at Bar italia featuring JOe SiLVa, OXiDe, aLPha-
GrOOVe and more.

SUNDAY, FEB. 27

hey rOSeTTa! come to winnipeg to play at the Pyramid cab-
aret.

Jazz pianist GeOrGe cOLLiGan is performing at the Park The-
atre.

yann TierSen performs at the west end cultural centre.

The canaDian BraSS are performing at the centennial con-
cert hall.

The winniPeG SyMPhOny OrcheSTra is previewing its 2012 
season at Mcnally robinson.

TrOUBLe & STriFe perform at the academy.

aLL The KinG'S Men play weekly at The King's head.

Blues Jam with BiG DaVe McLean at the Times change(d) 
high and Lonesome club.

BaD cOUnTry entertains at the Standard.

MONDAY, FEB. 28

KaTaKLySM, aLL ShaLL PeriSh, DecrePiT BirTh, cOnDUcT-
inG FrOM The GraVe, aBySMaL Dawn and LaiKa are invad-
ing the Park Theatre.

GaTTer is performing at Shannon's irish Pub.

The MacLean BrOTherS do their weekly gig at the royal 
George hotel.

Sift through record crates filled with K-Tel gold at the Vinyl 
Drip at the cavern.

Join the open mic at Le Garage café hosted by MeLiSSa 
PLeTT.

MichaeLanGeLO plays at the King's head.

TUESDAY,  MARCH 1

The Shine On Festival is holding a Spring Showcase at the 
academy with performances by FeeD The BirDS, Fire & 
SMOKe, The hOLy rOLLerS and ZOPPa.

MUrS, TaBi BOnney, aB-SOUL and DJ FOUnDaTiOn are at the 
Pyramid cabaret.

cOrin rayMOnD and JOnaThan ByrD are performing at the 
Times change(d) high and Lonesome club.

TriO BeMBe is entertaining at the rady Jewish communi-
ty centre.

it's soul night at the cavern with Dr. hOTBOTTOM & The SOUL 
PreScriPTiOnS.

Mardi Jazz goes down at Le Foyer in the Franco-Manitoban 
cultural centre.

TriO BeMBe is part of the Music ‘n’ Mavens Series at the rady 
Jewish community centre.

aqua Books presents a number of artists including cUrTiS 
nOwOSaD, KarL KOhUT, niaLL BaKKeSTaD-LeGare, SiMOn 
chriSTie, wiLL BOnneSS, LUKe SeLLicK and erin PrOPP.

Blues Jam with the DeBra Lyn BanD at Le Garage café.

Sean BrOwn plays at the red cactus.

KaTie MUrPhy plays at Shannon's irish Pub.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2

cannOn BrOS. and The PO-MO PrOJecT are a part of the 
west end cultural centre's Melodies On Mercredi Series.

LaST DiTch On The LeFT and MarceL DeSiLeTS play at aqua 
Books.

The craiG & aSh BanD play at the King's head.

JOhnny 'PianO' rUSSeLL is performing at Dylan O'connor's.

TiM BUTLer plays weekly at the Bella Vista.

rinn is at Sam's Place.

chriS carMichaeL plays at the yellow Dog Tavern.

eMMa cLOney performs at Sam's Place.

Jazz is on the menu at the hang in the Orbit room.

GreG LOwe plays at the academy.

anDrew neViLLe & The POOr chOiceS play weekly at the 
Standard.

Dan FrecheTTe and JereMy rUSU are playing at the Times 
change(d) high and Lonesome club.

ricK SPrinGFieLD performs at the club regent casino.

The MaGician plays at the King's head.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3

chriSTine FeLLOwS releases her new album at the First 
Lutheran church with ShOTGUn JiMMie opening.

The LyTicS, Jicah and DJ LOnnie cee are performing at the 
Pyramid cabaret.

The arrOGanT wOrMS return to the west end cultural cen-
tre on their 20th anniversary Tour.

The reD MOOn rOaD and The new LiGhTweiGhTS play at the 
Times change(d) high and Lonesome club.

chriS FrOOMe, SaLTy waLLS and The ParTinG ShOT are play-
ing at the academy.

JeFF KinG is featured in Sam's Place's Swinging Thursday 
Series.

SLOw MOTiOn waLTer is at the royal George hotel.

The Fast Flying Virginian Jam night at the Standard.

Blues Jam with MiDniGhT Train at the windsor hotel.

There is a jam night at the Belgian club.

ricK SPrinGFieLD performs at the club regent casino.

Thursday is jam night with rOUTe 59 at the cavern.

Big Dancing with ric harD & The hOSerS every Thursday 
night at Ozzy's.

UPCOMING EVENTS

KiDS On Fire, rePUBLic OF chaMPiOnS and the PinK SLiPS 
play at the royal albert arms on March 11.

B.a. JOhnSTOn's 7" release with the LOneLy VULcanS and 
MeiSha & The SPanKS is at the royal albert arms on March 
12.

The GZa performs at the Pyramid on March 15.

eLecTric SiX play at the Pyramid on March 16.

The reSiDenTS are performing on March 24 at the west end 
cultural centre.

MeTaLFeST is on March 25 and 26 at the Osborne Village Zoo.

DiaMOnD rinGS and P.S. i LOVe yOU are doing the Lo Pub on 
March 25.

The rUraL aLBerTa aDVanTaGe are rolling into the Pyramid 
cabaret on March 31.

BrUce cOcKBUrn performs at the Burton cummings The-
atre on april 5.

DeSTrOyer plays april 13 at the west end cultural centre.

The PiXieS are playing at the centennial concert hall on 
april 27.

Brian wiLSOn performs Gershwin songs and some of his own 
at the Pantages Playhouse on June 22.

mORE muSIC ThIS wEEk
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QUERKUS
Spaces Between The Leaves Make way For The Stars
independent

Querkus is, in a word, eclectic. This art-rock duo released 
their first album Spaces Between The Leaves Make way For 
The Stars on Jan. 9. This album has a surplus of words in the 
title and a surplus of musical instruments. The tracks con-
sist of a distinctive blend of classical piano, electric guitar, 
electronic sounds and many others. Vocalist/pianist Karen 
asmundson and guitarist edgar Ozolins invite several other local musicians to play a 
part in this smorgasbord of sound. Tracks like i’m Gonna Break you offer a beautiful 
blend of melodies, but others like Seven notes may leave your head spinning in several 
different directions. One thing to be said for Querkus is that they are creative. while 
they may not be for everyone, they definitely have their own tone.  

- Sara Shyiak

IMAgINARY CITIES
Temporary resident
hidden pony records

imaginary cities are more than just another upstart local 
winnipeg group. The musical pasts of Marti Sarbit (The 
Solutions) and rusty Matyas (The waking eyes) combine 
phenomenally to create one of the best local records re-
leased in recent memory. recorded at Prairie recording co. 
and mastered at Black Saloon Studios in London, england, 
Temporary resident mixes soul, blues and indie pop, and 
picks up where the duo left off with their first eP in 2010. The debut full-length album’s 
highlights include Say you and hummingbird.  album closer That’s where it’s at Sam is 
an epic, eerie tribute to early r&B singer Sam cooke, featuring Sarbit’s vocal prowess at 
its absolute best. She sounds like amy winehouse, but with more meaning and intention 
- and with much better instrumentation.

- Zach Fleisher

HEY ROSETTA!
Seeds
sonic records 

Seeds comes with seeds! Seriously, hey rosetta!’s new 
album actually comes with some seeds and instructions 
for planting them so that they grow into either carrots, 
rapeseed or nasturtium. Seeds is the first album that hey 
rosetta! has put out since 2008’s Polaris Prize-nominated 
into your Lungs, and it is quite appropriately titled; the 
band has definitely grown, but not so much that fans 
won’t recognize their sound. a sense of maturity and a hint of nostalgia are suggested 
in the lyrics of songs like Seeds and yer Fall, while a diverse array of musical instru-
ments and sounds, from oboes to inuit throat singing, make the album sound full and 
unique. hey rosetta! is currently on tour to promote their new album and will be play-
ing a show in winnipeg at the Pyramid cabaret on Sunday, Feb. 27. 

- catherine van reenen

THE TWO KOREAS
Science island
randy vicar records

Science island, the first full-length album from The Two Ko-
reas in three years, fulfills the need for something different. 
The Toronto-based band is fusing elements of garage-rock, 
krautrock, post-punk, indie-rock and psychedelic. what the 
hell is that? it’s a new sound they have dubbed “glacial 
garage” (GG for short). with a description like that, reserva-
tions are expected, but unwarranted. Their sound works, 
combining the new with the familiar to create something surprisingly approachable. 
what stands out is the casual way the album captures the energy and urgency of a live 
performance. The punk and psychedelic influences come through strongest. if you’re 
looking for some new rock with a fresh sound, check them out. The album comes out 
Tuesday, March 1, and The Two Koreas will be touring this spring.

- Stuart McLaren

TIN STAR ORPHANS
The Days of Blinding Fear
sparks Music

inspired by cormac Mccarthy’s Pulitzer Prize-winning tale 
The road, The Days of Blinding Fear is an epic, darkly poetic 
venture in a post-apocalyptic world. even from the opening 
track, Jaw wired Shut, you can feel the heartbeat of the 
album, this incredible, propulsive drive. although the first 
song or two are bleak, songs like we are Lions and Fire 
have this gritty kind of hope. The band does a great job of 
musically showing the oscillation between hope and horror, 
with the last couple of songs swelling to a point. The last lyric of the album leaves the 
listener with hope: “we’ll rise again - someday.” it is really just a gorgeous album to 
listen to - it’s dense, layered and always topped by Zachary Bennett’s gravelly, ragged 
voice.

- robin Dudgeon

cD reViewS

MathiEu barrot 
thE ConCordian (ConCordia univErsity)

MONTREAL (CUP) — On the heels of what 
can only be described as a memorable year, the 
Montreal-based indie-pop group Hollerado are 
currently finishing up a tour before heading 
over to Toronto for Canadian Music Week and 
the Juno Awards.

Two performances, one of which will be at 
the 11th annual Independent Music Awards, 
will keep them in Toronto until the end of 
March. After attending the Juno Awards — 
having recently snagged a nomination in the 
Best New Group category — they will be head-
ed back out on another tour, this time with 
Tokyo Police Club.

On top of this, they are in the process of 
writing songs for a new album and recording 
a new music video. Lead singer and guitarist 
Menno Versteeg spoke with The Concordian 
while he was on the tour bus between gigs.

Hey Menno, I hope I didn’t wake you up.
Menno Versteeg: “Half and half. We’re in 

the van driving. We played Chicago last night 
and it was fantastic, really cool city. We’re head-
ing to Minneapolis now.”

You were nominated for a Juno? That’s fan-
tastic.

“Yeah, it’s crazy. We’re pretty stoked about 
it. We didn’t see it coming. Just to be nominat-
ed is really cool.”

You were nominated for Best New Group 
yet you have been playing together for five 
years.

“We were told that to be eligible you have to 
have never been nominated for a Juno before. 
You could be playing together for 20 years and 
still be nominated for Best New Group.”

How does the rest of the band feel about it?
“Everyone is excited. We are excited to go. 

Neil Young is going to be there. I doubt we 
will get the chance to meet him, but you nev-
er know. (We’re looking forward to) the actu-
al performances as well. There are a lot of real-
ly good people that will be playing at the show. 
Arcade Fire and Broken Social Scene are play-
ing so it should be a really cool night.”

Was there anyone in the band that was  

overly excited about the Juno nomination?
“I think our parents were the most excited. 

I mean, it’s just a mainstream legitimization of 
all our hard work, which is not something that 
we were seeking, but it’s kind of cool when it 
does happen. It’s just a cool experience. We are 
so lucky. We get to do a lot of really cool things, 
(like) travelling and playing with bands that we 
grew up listening to. This is just another inter-
esting experience that we are really lucky to be 
able to have.”

And you are working on a new music vid-
eo as well?

“Yeah, we are making a new one with the 
same guy that [directed] Americanarama [Greg 
Jardin]. We should start filming this month. It’s 
going to be for the song Got To Lose. The idea 
is really cool, too. It’s still along the same lines 
as Americanarama in that it will be shot in one 
take, but this time it will have a lot of umbrel-
las.”

Is Hollerado still running on that $250,000 
you won at Ottawa’s Live 85 Big Money Shot 
Contest in 2009?

“Nope, putting out a record costs a lot of 
money. Then also we spent a lot of it, I want to 
say frivolously. We really just wanted to spread 
the wealth around. We threw a lot of parties 
where we gave away free beer. We would buy, 
like, 10 kegs and just have all of our friends 
there. We would also fly bands across the coun-
try to come play with us and stuff like that. 
Just because no indie band deserves $250,000 
[laughs]. We figured we had to spread it around 
a little bit.”

You also used some of the money to tour 
China for a second time, right?

“Yeah, we did a second tour of China, which 
is definitely not a money-making venture. After 
the first tour we thought there was a chance 
we could make some money, but no. I mean, 
it was cool and we were packing the venues, 
but when you translate the ticket price into 
our money, it’s like people are paying $1.50 to 
go to our show. So there’s no way you are ever 
going to make money. People don’t buy CDs 
either and if you want to sell a T-shirt, even if 
we sold it at our cost, it would be the equiva-
lent of them paying $100 per T-shirt. We end-
ed up just giving away CDs or selling them at 
¥10, which is about $1.75 in our money. (Even) 
that was pricey for them. China is still so great 
and I really want to go back.”

Hollerado receives Juno nomination, set to play 
Canadian Music Week

hollerado playing a show in china. The band toured through the country for a second time after winning $250,000 in 
a contest in 2009.

COURTESY HOLLERADO

rob altemeyer  
mLA for woLseLey
202-222 Furby St. • 775-8575  
robaltemeyer@mts.net

Proudly  
supporting  
post secondary  
education
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Winnipeg filmmaker and director Andrew 
Wall's documentary The Paper Nazis investi-
gates the fascist skeletons in Winnipeg's closet 
and exposes the role that Winnipeg newspapers 
played in perpetuating anti-Semitic propaganda 
prior to the Second World War.

Wall first became interested in exploring 
Winnipeg's socialist history when he heard a 
rumour that residents of Victoria Beach once 
held extreme anti-Semitic attitudes.

His investigation into Winnipeg's sordid fas-
cist and Nazi history took off from there, and 
he studied old newspaper archives and spoke to 
academics and historians to find out more.

But he ran into some difficulty in trying to 
investigate Winnipeg's dark chapter in history.

“A lot of the information was destroyed, 
disappeared and a lot of people are dreadfully 
embarrassed to talk about it,” Wall said.

Since a large number of Germans and Ger-
man-speakers had come to Western Canada, 
and to Winnipeg in particular during the 1930s, 
many fascist leaders were attracted to these 
areas.

One such leader was William Whittaker, 
who started the Canadian Nationalist Party in 
Winnipeg and the propaganda-spreading news-
paper The Canadian Nationalist.

Wall said that one of the biggest struggles he 
encountered while making the film was trying 
to understand the mindset of Winnipeg at the 
time.

“I can never imagine a time when the Jew-
ish community wasn't a vibrant part of Win-
nipeg.”

But he added that the desperation people 

were feeling because of the Great Depression 
made them search for answers, and unfortu-
nately sometimes those answers were found in 
persuasive demagogues like Whittaker.

 The Paper Nazis also looks at the pro-Nazi 
newspaper Deutsche Zeitung für Canada, start-
ed by Dr. Heinrich Seelheim and journalist Ber-
nard Bott, which by today's standards would be 
considered pure propaganda.

Seelheim lead Wall back to Victoria Beach, 
where anti-Semitic articles had been published 
and fascist attitudes were common.

Wall tells this story through History Chan-
nel-esque re-enactments and newspaper clip-
pings combined with interviews.

One of the most striking things about the 
interviews in Paper Nazis is that although the 
academics are obviously willing to talk about 
Winnipeg and Canada's role in Nazi and fascist 
movements, some still seem somewhat reluc-
tant to fully acknowledge that Canada was not 
always as tolerant and accepting as it’s known 
as today.

Wall hopes that the documentary prompts 
conversation and opens dialogue about Winni-
peg's historical atrocities.

While making the film, he found that many 
people were still trying to rationalize anti-Semit-
ic attitudes and that some people, mostly in the 
older generation, still hold those attitudes.

Wall decided not to put a gentleman who 
held anti-Semitic views on camera for his film, 
but said that speaking to him was bizarre.

“(Some people) don't get it,” said the direc-
tor. “I think that's also part of the reason why 
the story was never shared, but it’s important. 
People were victimized and you can't just shove 
that under the rug.”

Wall plans to make another film telling the 
story from a faith-based angle and exploring 
the Mennonite perspective in Winnipeg’s fas-
cist history.

The Paper Nazis is available now to MTS sub-
scribers on MTS Winnipeg on Demand. For 
more information, visit www.farpointfilms.com.

Documentary explores prewar anti-Semitism in Manitoba

a scene from andrew wall's new film, The Paper nazis.
COURTESY ANDREW WALL

FILM

The Best of the OTTawa inTernaTiOnaL 
aniMaTiOn FeSTiVaL will play at cinema-
theque until Thursday, Feb. 24.

The FreeZe FraMe inTernaTiOnaL FiLM 
FeSTiVaL runs from March 3 to March 12 at 
various cinemas. Visit www.freezeframeon-
line.org for more information.

The Gimli Film Festival is accepting submis-
sions until april 1. Submissions may be fic-
tion, documentary, animation or experi-
mental. a short film must be less then 60 
minutes long and films must be completed 
after Jan. 1, 2009. Visit www.gimlifilm.com.

The University of winnipeg Department 
of Theatre and Film invites submissions 
for its 9th annual University of winnipeg 
Student Film Festival. Submission forms 
are available on the University of winni-
peg campus at the UwSa info Booth (Main 
Floor, centennial hall) and the office of the 
Department of Theatre and Film (room 
3T03), or on the web: theatre.uwinnipeg.ca. 
The deadline is Monday, april 4.

LITERATURE

aqua Books is host-
ing a workshop with 
writer JaKe MacDOn-
aLD entitled From the 
Ground Up: Planning 
and writing a Publish-
able Story. Saturday, 
Feb. 26 at 11 a.m.

author JOan ThOMaS is in conversation 
with playwright BOB arMSTrOnG on Tues-
day, March 1 at Mcnally robinson to dis-
cuss Thomas’s acclaimed 2010 novel curi-
osity. 7 p.m.

The SPeaKinG crOw OPen Mic series at 
aqua Books continues with featured reader 
alison calder. Tuesday, March 1 at 7 p.m.

On wednesday, March 2 at 7 p.m., Mcnal-
ly robinson will be holding a dual book 
launch for poets JenniFer STiLL and hOL-
Ly LUhninG.

GALLERIES & MUSEUMS

The Fernando Botero exhibition at the 
waG ends on Sunday, Feb. 27.

The MennOFOLK annual art Show and 
Music Showcase is at the Outworks Gallery 
on Friday, Feb. 25.

eaSTern inFLUenceS at the cre8ery is an 
exhibition of works from the eastern Man-
itoba artists co-op. The opening reception 
is on Thursday, Feb. 24 and runs until Tues-
day, March 1.

Lesia anna's artworks entitled eMBrac-
inG inSPiraTiOnS will be on display at the 
wayne arthur Gallery until wednesday, 
March 2.

Gallery 1c03 presents rOBerT KeLLy's art-
ist run workshop “Minutia: The Books i 
Didn’t write - Generating Thoughts, ideas 
and Forms in a Digital age” on wednesday, 
March 2 at 7 p.m.

eMBracinG inSPiraTiOnS, the art of 
abstract artist Lesia anna, will be shown at 
the wayne arthur Gallery until March 2.

Deadlines for the winniPeG arTS cOUn-
ciL'S inDiViDUaL arTiST GranT PrOGraMS 
are March 8 and Sept. 6.

The 4th annual showing of the Frontier 
School Division Juried art exhibit, an exhi-
bition featuring paintings, drawings, sculp-
tures and digital media produced by young 
artists from northern Manitoba communi-
ties, is on display until March 9 at the Graf-
fiti Gallery.

The narrow corridor of the Semai Gal-
lery will hold DayS OF rinDS & wOe a col-
lection of works by craig Stuart Love until 
March 12.

The Marvin Francis Media Gallery in Urban 
Shaman presents The careGiVerS PrOJ-
ecT, a photography and video exhibition 
until March 19.

Little-known cult comedy 
about writing a film gets 
dusted off the shelf

aaron ZEghErs
voluntEEr

Crime Wave
Directed by John Paizs, 1985
85 minutes
plays at Cinematheque friday, feb. 26 at 7 p.m. admission is free

In a just world, John Paizs’s Crime Wave would 
be an international cult classic and an influen-
tial chapter of Winnipeg’s artistic resumé.

While it is most certainly the latter, Crime Wave 
and Paizs’s other short films live on in obscurity 
for the most part, even in his hometown.

The exception is when Dave Barber, program-
ming co-ordinator at the Winnipeg Film Group, 
pulls the Crime Wave print off the shelves and 
puts it onto the little, big screen at the Cinema-
theque.

“Crime Wave really helped to put Winnipeg’s 
film community on the map, along with (Guy 
Maddin’s) Tales from the Gimli Hospital,” says 
Barber.

Released in 1985, the comedic film follows the 
silent and serious Stephen Penny as he struggles 
to write a feature film inspired by 1950s crime 
dramas.

The style of this movie at first feels like an old 
educational film, with Paizs’s signature locked-off 
shots, overdubbed narration and tacky, bouncy 
music.

This satirical outlook on 1950s lifestyle has 
since been imitated all over, from the British TV 
series Look Around You to films like Edward Scis-
sorhands and Pleasantville.

The real treat about Crime Wave compared 
to its look-alikes is how undefined, yet unique-
ly stylized the film becomes. One minute you see 
Penny’s melodramatic social interactions at a cos-
tume party, and next you catch violent glimpses 

into his bizarre scripts.
Finally, the entire film gets turned on its surre-

alist head as Penny goes to find a “twist” that will 
perfect his script.  

One of the reasons this film is so fascinating is 
its self-referential nature and thus its insight into 
Paizs’s psyche while trying to finish this film.

This is akin to Fellini’s 8 ½ - a self-referencing 
film about writer’s block - and even more like 
Adaptation. Like Charlie Kaufman, the writer of 
Adaptation, John Paizs also had troubles writing 

the script and employed a “twist” to save it.
Troubles with Crime Wave continued, and 

after a botched premiere at the Toronto Interna-
tional Film Festival, Paizs decided to reshoot the 
last quarter of the film.

The re-edited version was picked up by dis-
tributors and buried, presumably because of its 
incredibly quirky nature.

To this day, Crime Wave has regrettably never 
received a theatrical run outside of Winnipeg.

A forgotten gem

reviving a crime: crime wave, a 1985 local film about a man's struggle to write a feature film inspired by 1950s crime 
dramas, had promise but never saw a release outside of winnipeg.

COURTESY WINNIPEG FILM GROUP

FILM REVIEW
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Eating local, avoiding the chain gang GALLERIES & MUSEUMS

Keesic Douglas's collection exploring cana-
da's fur trade industry entitled TraDe Me at 
the Urban Shaman Gallery runs until Satur-
day, March 19.

The Franco-Manitoban cultural centre Gal-
lery will host Pierre LaVOie's exhibition until 
March 20.

cOSMOMania: The increDiBLe SPace aDVen-
TUre examines the past 50 years of space 
exploration - from Sputnik, the first satellite 
and the first human flight by yuri Gagarin on 
april 12, 1961, to the present-day internation-
al Space Station. The exhibition will be up at 
the Manitoba Museum until Sunday, april 17.

PLUG in ica will be hosting the exhibition 
cLOSe encOUnTerS: The neXT 500 yearS 
until May 8.

The Manitoba Museum is proud to host 
TiTanic: The ManiTOBa cOnnecTiOn exhibi-
tion, which will run until Sept. 5.

FirST FriDayS in the exchange has the gal-
leries, cafés and small businesses open their 
doors to visitors the first Friday of every 
month from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m.

THEATRE, DANCE & COMEDY

rOB PUe performs at rumor's comedy 
club until Saturday, Feb. 26.

The cast of DiSney On ice skate around the 
MTS centre until Sunday, Feb. 27.

aqua Books is hosting a niGhT OF MennO-
niTe hUMOUr on Thursday, March 3. 7 p.m.

The MTc's production of The ShUnninG by 
Patrick Friesen runs until March 5.

Murder most foul! Three brides drowned in 
their baths. Their husband hanged for the 
crime. now, they’ve found a voice and are 
prepared to tell their story in the MTc's pro-
duction of DrOwninG GirLS, which runs from 
Thursday, Feb. 24 until Saturday, March 12.

celebrations Dinner Theatre is performing 
MUGS & MOLLS: rOcK & rOLL caBareT until 
March 19.

Sunday night open mic comedy at the cav-
ern featuring JOhn B. DUFF.

every Tuesday night head down to the King's 
head Pub for a free comedy performance.

The open mic comedy night at the Standard 
is hosted by MiKe Green every Thursday at 
8:30 p.m.

comedy night with ScOOTS McTaViSh every 
Thursday at Shannon's irish Pub.

ciao! editor talks local 
food, winnipeg restaurants

Ethan CabEl
bEat rEportEr

Whether you’re looking for flavourful eth-
nic cuisine, wholesome organic food or sim-
ply a good burger, there is no shortage of exot-
ic, local choices in Winnipeg. Since 1997, Ciao! 
magazine has highlighted the best of Winni-
peg’s exploding restaurant scene with a focus on 
tracking new, local trends.

The magazine’s mandate is to drive people 
away from the bland, processed food of chain 
restaurants by promoting beautiful, diverse 
dishes prepared by Winnipeg’s many culinary 
experts.

The Uniter spoke with Ciao! co-editor Gillian 
Leschasin about Winnipeg restaurants, the rise 
of tapas and sushi, and what it’s like editing a 
food magazine.

The Uniter: Do you and the co-editor actu-
ally make a living editing a food magazine? 
What’s that experience like?

Gillian Leschasin: There are two editors here 
and we actually edit and write three magazines 
under the Fanfare Magazine Group name, so it's 
definitely a full-time job. We do Where, which 
is the magazine distributed in hotel rooms for 
tourists, and we do Taste, which is an annual 
dining guide for tourists who come to Winni-
peg. ... Combining a passion for writing and a 
passion for Winnipeg and a passion for food ... 
makes it a really great living.

How do you keep the magazine fresh and 
interesting for new readers?

It's quite extensive ... we spend time look-
ing at food trends and how to incorporate that 
into the magazine. We're also always looking 
for new ideas for styling because as a magazine, 
we're all about the visual appeal. That means 
going out to local stores and seeing what's new 
in the shop, what products are out there, what's 
hot in the design world. Between the two, the 
magazine stays really fresh and current.

What are the new food trends in Winni-
peg?

The trend of the year was tapas, small plates 
better designed for sharing. We saw a few new 
restaurants open where that was what they were 
all about.

For example, Samurai, which is a Japanese 
restaurant downtown, they're serving Izakaya 
which are small Japanese bar snacks. Segovia is 
an exclusively tapas restaurant that specializes in 
the Spanish version of the small plates and was 
also named our restaurant of the year.

More recently, Sensi wine lounge has opened 
in the Exchange above Tre Visi restaurant. They 
have $5 piattini, which are the Italian small 
plates.

What is the appeal of tapas for Winnipeg 
diners?

I think that Winnipeg diners are becoming 
more curious and adventurous and want to try 
a whole bunch of different flavours that cover a 
wide spectrum of tastes and presentations in one 
sitting versus just sticking with just one entrée, 
one side, one soup, one salad kind of thing.

What do you think of the sushi trend in 
Winnipeg? Is it still expanding and going 
strong?

We've definitely seen an explosion in the 
sushi trend in Winnipeg. As far as I can tell, I 
don't see it dwindling any time soon. It's a good 
sign that Winnipeggers are opening up to dif-

ferent types of cuisine. It's almost gone beyond 
the exotic into the mainstream now. You can 
find it in the Polo Park food court, so it really 
has become accepted.

What smaller, ethnic restaurants can you 
recommend that may be overlooked by the 
average Winnipeg diner?

One that we recently reviewed was Sa'aadal 
Kheyr, a Somalian restaurant. They make phe-
nomenal food there. It's kind of an unassuming 
place on the outside, but the food there is very 
flavourful - it's got a lot of punch to it and a lot 
of uniqueness. They're the only Somalian res-
taurant in the city so if someone is looking for 
a real culinary adventure and want to expand 
their palate, that's one of places I like to send 
them to.

What advice would you give to a new res-
taurant opening up in the city? What attracts 
Winnipeggers?

I definitely think that finding a niche market 
is helpful. Having a great product at the right 
price point and great service are all key to forg-
ing ahead with a successful first restaurant.

One of the recent launches is Hermanos. We 
named them best new restaurant in 2009, and 
there's no one really doing a South American-
specific steakhouse, so they set themselves apart 
from everybody else by doing something differ-
ent.

What's the formula that you use to decide 
best restaurant or restaurant of the year?

When we're evaluating restaurants we're 
looking for that special factor. That's what we're 
trying to assess when we're in the restaurant. For 
example, in a sandwich shop, it might be that 
they are actually roasting the meat on site daily. 
That would be special and unique. When you 
can find that special factor that sets it apart from 
other restaurants in its category, then they make 
our best list and we love to promote them.

What's your most memorable food experi-
ence while editing Ciao!?

One of the really exciting ones for me was 
my first Christmas issue ... and that was with 
La P’Tite France and they do classic French 
food. Not only was the food fabulous, but we 
also decided to come up with an entirely new 
concept in terms of styling. Connecting with La 
P’Tite France was great.

Visit www.ciaowinnipeg.com.

Taste, value, quality staff and comfort all part of Kimch'i's appeal
sara shyiaK
voluntEEr staff

Kimch’i
61 ½ albert St.

At 61 ½ Albert St., you’ll find a cute little 
haunt where you can grab lunch and maybe 
some knitting supplies.

Where Shop 61 ½ used to call home, 
tucked between a parkade and an art gallery, 
Kimch’i has moved in along with a small 
wool and knitting supply kiosk.

Since late 2010, this Korean restaurant has 
been serving deliciously affordable entrées, 
fruity salads and other such delicacies. Every-
thing on the menu is dirt cheap (under $10) 
so my student-sized wallet has yet to find 
complaints.

Despite the low prices, quality is high at 
Kimch’i. Sauces are all homemade and ingre-
dients are fresh. They feature fair trade cof-
fee and tea, an assortment of juices and pops 

and lots of options.
At first glance the classroom-sized chalk-

board they write their menu on each day 
may seem a little limited.

At second glance you’ll find there are end-
less combinations of each menu item.

For many entrées ,you have your choice 
of chicken, pork, beef or, for the veggie lov-
ers, tofu.

Sauces range in heat and flavour: their sig-
nature Bulgogi, spicy and extra spicy.

The chicken quesadilla I had is a definite 

hit on Kimch’i's menu. Roasted peppers, 
chicken and onions cooked in Bulgogi sauce 
smothered in a three cheese blend is a sim-
ple, delicious dish.   

The menu is ever-changing so no trip to 
Kimch’i will be the same. Specials, entrées 
and salads are erased each day from the 
charming chalkboard and written fresh the 
following day.

A variety of subs, quesadillas, rice and 
veggie bowls, Kimch’i mac and cheese and 
more make their way on the menu along 
with many other dishes.

This luncheon rendezvous has limited 
hours. It’s only open from 10 a.m. until 2:45 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, except for 
Thursday when service is available until 8:30 
p.m.

So if it’s a cold winter’s night and you’re 
expecting a hot Korean dish, you’ll be stuck 
outside unless you plan for dinner on a 
Thursday.  

The décor is bright, airy and open, and 
the dining room features a lounging couch 
and chair set. Whether you’d like to sink 
into something plush or want to push a few 
tables together with some friends, Kimch’i is 
comfortable.

The staff consists of a few kind women 
and that are friendly and ready to serve. The 
time between ordering and eating is relative-
ly small depending on your order.

Kimch’i may seem a bit odd, a restaurant 
squished together with a knitting store, but 
they ace everything important in food ser-
vice: taste, value, quality staff and comfort. 

Despite the low prices, 
quality is high at Kimch’i. 
Sauces are all homemade 
and ingredients are 
fresh. They feature fair 
trade coffee and tea, an 
assortment of juices and 
pops and lots of options

The quesadilla is one of the delicious dishes at Kimch'i, a Korean restaurant on albert Street.

MARK REIMER

PHOTO BY ANTOINETTE DYKSMAN/UNITER ARCHIVES
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Five of the best downtown 
burger stops

stuart MClarEn
voluntEEr staff

Hungry? Nothing satisfies quite like a local 
handmade burger.

However, like most things of beauty, great 
independent downtown burger places can be 
hard to find. They are often hidden amongst 
towering buildings, down back lanes and, in 
this case, even underground.

Braving the February cold and maze of 
downtown one-ways, The Uniter checked out 
five of the best places to satisfy your burg-
er cravings whether they be meat, veggie or 
vegan.

1. White Star Diner
58 albert St.

This cozy burger stop inhabits the location of 
the old Albert Street Burgers. Not exactly a 
diner as there is only counter seating for four, 
the small space does capture all the atmo-
sphere of a 1940s diner.

There are lots of burger options like the 
Philly Cheese (mozzarella and sautéed green 
pepper) and the Blue Cheese burger, to name 
a couple. Toppings are aplenty with Dutch 
Edam cheese, bacon and mushrooms avail-
able.

The burgers here are leaner than most take-
out stops but still juicy and full of flavour, 
and several veggie options are available.

A highlight is the offering of 10 different 
milkshake flavours, which include blueber-
ry and Mexican vanilla. White Star closes at 
4:30 p.m. and is only open for lunch.

2. VJ’s Drive-In
170 Main St.

VJ’s is a classic burger drive-in - a small burg-

er shack and a parking lot with picnic bench-
es. The menu is simple: burgers, fries and 
shakes.

If you’re looking for the real deal Fat Boy 
burger, this is the place to go. The VJ’s special 
is a classic chili cheeseburger, topped with let-
tuce, tomatoes, pickles and all the regular fix-
ings. They do great home-cut fries as well.

The burger is rich and full 
of flavour, but be 
warned - it’s a lit-
tle messy. VJ’s 
is take-out 
only, and 
c a s h 
only.

3. Wagon Wheel
305 hargrave St.

This diner has been a Winnipeg institution 
for over 50 years. Famous for their clubhouse 
sandwich, their burger is quite good as well. 
No frills here, just a handmade beef patty, 
lettuce, tomato, mustard, relish and mayo. 
The bun is more of a Kaiser then a tradition-
al burger bun, giving it a very fresh and fluffy 
texture that works well.

While certainly the most straightfor-
ward burger experience, it’s a great value at 

only $3.50. The place has a relaxed 
feel accompanied by quick 

and friendly service. 
The Wagon Wheel 

is known to be 
very busy at 

lunch hour, 
and is cash 
only.

4. The Underground Café
70 arthur St.

The Underground Café has all the atmo-
sphere of a classic student stop. It’s local, 
independent, eclectic and clean.

Their veggie burger, the Sun burger ($5.75), 
is filling and robust like a burger should be. 
The patty is comprised of toasted sunflow-
er and sesame seeds, eggs, rice and cheddar 
cheese, and the burger is topped with toma-
toes, green peppers and a lime-dill sauce.

This dynamic combination certainly cre-
ates an explosion of flavour. It holds togeth-
er very well, unlike many flimsy veggie 
options.

Fresh but filling, this is the type of burger 
you get cravings for, which for me is a first for 
a veggie burger.

5. Mondragón
91 albert St.

Winnipeg’s most well-known vegan restau-
rant. It’s also a political bookstore and cof-
feehouse run as a workers’ collective modeled 
after a participatory economic model. Yeah, 
yeah, but what about the food?

They offer a variety of vegan choices 
including a delicious vegan burger ($5.95). 
The new recipe focuses on local Manitoban 
ingredients including beans, beats, carrots, 
yams, onions and more. Topped with let-
tuce, tomato and a vegan mayo, the burger is 
bright, colorful, and quite delicious.

With an open and comfortable atmo-
sphere, Mondragón is worth checking out.

‘The type of burger you get cravings for’

lEE rEpKo
voluntEEr staff

Desperado Mexican  
Restaurant & Bar
570-c Sargent ave.

Mmmmmmexican food. After living and 
working in the Southern States, exposure 
to great authentic Mexican cuisine has been 
hard to come by, especially in this city.

Unfortunately, while researching this less-
than-a-year-old restaurant, I came across 
their menu, which boasts, “No Lard…
EVER!”

Argh, my dreams of a cena rica y authénti-
ca (rich supper with authenticity) were fad-
ing fast. Not that lard makes it more authen-

tic, but it just does.
You see it rendering on roadsides if you 

get far enough away from the resorts. That 
smell of pig fat on the fire is what makes the 
food taste right.

A deep look into the menu reveals that 
they serve a mix of Mexican and Tex-Mex. 
Shredded beef tacos mingle beside sizzling 
fajitas to give something for everyone’s pal-
ate.

We started with a pedestrian selection of 
cerveza (Corona, Dos Equis Amber, Pacifi-
co - $4.75) and a double strawberry marga-
rita ($9).

The taquitos ($7), which have recently 
been dealt a disservice by 7-Eleven, arrive in 
a flash. The pastry is light and flaky (are you 
sure you aren’t using lard?) and the shredded 
beef has a nice kick to it. The chicken, how-

ever, was a little dry and tasteless, though 
surprisingly overshadowed by its heavenly 
covering.

The salsa with chips ($3) is purported-
ly made daily, and did not disappoint with 
a touch of cilantro to betray their Tex-Mex 
leanings.

Dinner came and the portions were 
gigante, and unfortunately inversely propor-
tional to the taste. Prawn chipotle ($14.50) 
was smoky, but not nearly as rich as the 
menu suggested. And where are the prawns?

The beef burrito ($13.95) came with the 
same spicy shredded beef found in the taqui-
to and provided one overpowering note. 
Chicken chimichanga and the beef enchila-
da combo ($16.95), though large, was bland 
and boring.

All meals came with a lovely refried bean 

dish, shredded lettuce and sour cream.
Dessert was a delightful, deep-fried pas-

try stuffed with strawberries, smothered in 
whipped cream and drizzled with rich car-
amel ($4).

Sadly, missing from this menu was the 
ceviche, tacos de pescado, mole and cerdo.

What? No pork or fish on this menu at 
all? This made the whole experience a little 
hard to swallow. Some things you just expect 
from a Mexican joint.

However, it seems that Desperado has 
been well received.

A recent phone call there on a Saturday 
night revealed a packed house of happy din-
ers and drinkers, probably telling their own 
stories about how much better this food is 
than when they last went to Mexico - some-
thing I am sure the owners hear a lot.

The burger is rich and full of 
flavour, but be warned - it’s 
a little messy

Fresh but filling, this is 
the type of burger you get 
cravings for, which for me is 
a first for a veggie burger

FOOD REVIEWS

Nothing satisfies quite like a 
local handmade burger

El gigante Mexicano: Desperado serves up sombrero-sized Mexican food

LYNLEA COMBOT

The food and atmosphere at Desperado Mexican restaurant & Bar on Sargent avenue are excellent.
MARK REIMER
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Going back to tradition

Big grocery chains 
may offer convenience, 
but more and more 
consumers are finding 
their way back to their 
local butcher

CathErinE van rEEnEn
CulturE rEportEr

The local butcher shop used to be a routine 
stop for most families in past decades, but 
has gradually been losing competition to the 
convenience of a one-stop-shop supermarket.

But, like most other things that become 
corporatized, the personal aspect disappears 
and quantity usurps quality. For these rea-
sons it seems that local Winnipeg storeown-
ers in the meat industry are seeing a rise in 
interest for their products and service once 
again, especially from the younger genera-
tion.

Barb Funk is the owner of Ellice Meat 
Market, located at 712 Ellice Ave., and has 
known some of her customers for over 35 
years. Funk's family bought the shop in 
1976, a long-awaited dream come true for 
her father, a butcher who had been tradi-
tionally trained in Austria.

The traditional aspect of Ellice Meat Mar-
ket is carried throughout the shop from the 
recipes to the equipment, which, as an old 
photo album of Funk's shows, is very similar 
to the equipment that her father used in the 

‘50s, but with a few technological upgrades.
“It's important to me that where I get my 

stuff from is very clean and fresh,” said Funk 
about her high standards for the quality of 
product she brings in.

“It's scary what people will feed their 
kids,” she added of preservative-filled and 
genetically modified meat and food prod-
ucts.

While Funk believes she has lost busi-
ness to some of the bigger chain stores, she 
has noticed an increase in the interest to buy 
locally again.

“A lot of young people want to get back to 
that,” she said.

Marcel Joanisse, owner of the Dutch Meat 
Market, has noticed this interest as well.

Joanisse runs the store with his father but, 
after learning the trade from other butchers, 
now does all meat cutting himself.

He says smaller stores like his offer not 
only the personal level and friendliness that 
big supermarket chains don't, but also expe-
rience, knowledge, superior product and 
consistent prices.

Joanisse says that basically every store that 
sells meat in Winnipeg has to get it from the 
same places.

For example, all beef comes from Alber-
ta and most pork and poultry is locally sup-
plied to ensure freshness.

But the difference is in how that meat is 
treated when it gets to the store.

“We age our (beef ) product. Supermar-
kets can't afford to age their meat,” he said.

The aging process is supposed to take 
between 14 and 21 days, but according to 
Joanisse, some of the larger corporate gro-
cery stores can't keep inventory for that long 
and so the beef is sold less than ten days after 
it's cut, affecting the tenderness and taste of 
the meat.

The Dutch Meat Market is also proud to 
sell many products that are preservative free, 
by-product free and contain no fillers, some-
thing Joanisse sees customers looking for 
more of these days.

Joanisse has a website for his store where 
customers can look up specials and recipes, 
but his advertising doesn't extend much far-
ther than that, allowing him to put his mon-
ey into his product and ensure its quality.

Tony G. De Luca, one of the managing 
brothers of De Luca's on Portage Avenue, 
boasts in his charming Italian accent, “Our 

advertisers are our consumers.”
De Luca's started off as a grocery store but 

has expanded over the years to include a res-
taurant, a cooking school, a bakery and of 
course, a butcher counter.

Having grown up in southern Italy on a 
small farm, it's no wonder that De Luca's 
store emanates a traditional vibe, compli-
mented by the familial atmosphere through-
out the entire store.

De Luca says the store has a very loyal cus-
tomer base - so loyal, in fact, that his cus-
tomers have actually turned in shoplifters to 
him before. His sincere interest in his cus-
tomers is what makes them his best adver-
tisers.

De Luca's tries to incorporate healthier 
options and free-range animals as much as 
possible since the quality and even the taste 
are much better.

“If you were ever exposed to free-range 
meat at a younger age and you try it again, 
you remember the taste,” said De Luca.

He observes that meat cutting/butchering 
is becoming scarcer because of the way the 
market is shared by the larger chain stores, 
but that the demand for quality meat prod-
ucts is rising.

“It's really a fantastic growing market,” he 
said. “Consumers are becoming more aware, 
people are reading labels on their food and 
seeing that they're not good for you.”

Although the ability to buy both a T-bone 
and shaving cream in one fell swoop is rath-
er convenient, it seems that local meat stores 
and butcher shops are holding their own by 
providing quality, personality and tradition.

“Having the second generation come in is 
the greatest pleasure. Unless you give them 
the values and the old-fashioned tradition, 
it's going to get lost,” said De Luca.

“It's really a fantastic 
growing market. Consumers 
are becoming more aware, 
people are reading labels on 
their food and seeing that 
they're not good for you.” 
- TOny G. De LUca, De LUca'S SPeciaLTy FOODS, 
cOOKinG SchOOL anD reSTaUranT

Felice Tummillo has been a butcher for 30 years. he cuts meat at De Luca's Specialty Foods, cooking School & 
restaurant on Portage avenue.

CINDY TITUS
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEg AWARDS:
http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awards

GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES APPLICATION 
ExPENSES BURSARY

The purpose of this bursary fund is to provide some 
assistance to students with respect to the high costs associ-
ated with applying to graduate and professional schools. 
application forms are available from the awards & Financial 
aid Office in Student Services, Mezzanine-Graham hall or on 
our website. Students may apply any time during the fall/
winter academic year, provided that funding is available for 
this bursary. applications will be evaluated on a first-come, 
first-serve basis.

AWARDS OFFERED BY ExTERNAL AgENCIES 
AND ORgANIZATIONS:

MANITOBA CITIzENS’ BURSARY FUND FOR ABORIGI-
NAL PEOPLES

Open to students currently enrolled at the University of 
winnipeg, the University of Manitoba, and Brandon University. 
The bursaries range from $200 to $500 each.

criteria:
    * Students must be of aboriginal (First nations, Metis and 
inuit) ancestry and demonstrate financial need.
    * Students must maintain satisfactory grades to retain 
their eligibility.
    * Points will be given to students participating in extra-
curricular activities.

at present, the Bursary Fund is not designed to help 
applicants meet the financial cost of entering university. On 
the contrary, it is designed, subject to the above criteria, to 
help meet financial problems that arise subsequently.

applications are available on the awards website (www.
uwinnipeg.ca/index/services-awd-external) or from Student 
Services, 1st Floor-Graham hall and aboriginal Student 
Services, 2nd Floor-Lockhart hall.

Deadline: Feb. 28, 2011

RBC ABORIGINAL STUDENT AWARDS PROGRAM

The rBc aboriginal Student awards Program was launched 
in 1992 to assist aboriginal students to complete post-
secondary education, and provide an opportunity for rBc to 
strengthen its relationship with the aboriginal community. 
Selected students are awarded up to $4,000 each academic 
year for two to four years to use towards tuition, textbooks, 
supplies and living expenses.

rBc awards 10 scholarships in two categories:

    * For students majoring in disciplines related to the 
financial services industry
    * For students majoring in disciplines unrelated to the 
financial services industry

we also consider scholarship recipients who are interested in 
careers in financial services for summer and post-graduate 
employment. you are eligible to apply to the rBc aboriginal 
Student awards Program if you are a Status indian, a non-
status indian, inuit or Métis and meet these criteria:

    * you are a permanent resident or citizen of canada
    * you have been accepted to or are currently attending an 
accredited post-secondary institution in canada
    * you maintain a full course load that leads to a recognized 
degree, certificate or diploma
    * you have two to four years remaining in your current 
academic program
    * you require financial assistance to pursue your education

Please note as part of your application you must provide a 
letter of recommendation and a school transcript. Please do 
not submit more than one application per year. Go to www.
rbc.com/careers/ for applications and more information.

Deadline: Feb. 28, 2011

THE ROBERT E. OLIVER AWARD

The advertising Standards canada (aSc) awards one $1500 
scholarship annually to a full-time post-secondary student 
who is enrolled in an undergraduate advertising and/or 
Marketing program at a canadian university or community 
college and is committed to pursuing a career in advertising 
or marketing. robert e. Oliver was aSc's first president 
and played a key role in developing the canadian code of 
advertising Standards.

evaluation criteria:

    * academic results on most recent transcript (30 points)
    * college/Faculty member recommendation (20 points)
    * Summary of relevant community service/volunteer work 
(30 points)
    * essay on why you should receive the award (20 points)

application forms are available from the awards & Financial 
aid office, room 0GM05-Mezzanine of Graham hall.

Deadline: Feb. 28, 2011

TOYOTA EARTH DAY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

This year, the program will reward 20 graduating high 
school students across canada with $5,000 scholarships 
for their post-secondary education, for any field of study, 
in recognition for their environmental work and leadership 
through school and community initiatives. information 
and application material is available at www.earthday.ca/
scholarship.

Deadline: Feb. 28, 2011

CANADIAN WATER RESOURCES ASSOCIATION 
SCHOLARSHIPS

The canadian water resources association annually offers 
five scholarships. These scholarships are available to 
graduate students whose programs of study focus upon 
applied, natural or social science aspects of water resources. 
The scholarships are open either to canadian citizens or 
landed immigrants attending a canadian university or college 
enrolled in full-time graduate studies in any discipline in 
both fall and winter terms of the 2010-2011 academic year. 
The Scholarship committee will only accept one applicant 
from any department in a canadian university or college. The 
scholarships are awarded primarily on the basis of academic 
excellence and project relevance to water management and 
development. application forms and criteria are available 
from the awards & Financial aid office, room 0GM05-
Mezzanine of Graham hall.

Deadline: Feb. 28, 2011

CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF UKRAINIAN STUDIES 
AWARDS

1. Leo J. Krysa Family undergraduate Scholarship in 
education, History, Humanities, Social Sciences - Up to 
$3500 is annually awarded to a student in the Faculty of arts 
or education about to enter the final year of study in pursuit 
of an undergraduate degree. The applicant's program must 
emphasize Ukrainian and/or Ukrainian-canadian studies, 
through a combination of Ukrainian and east european or 
canadian courses in one of the above areas.

2. research Grants in ukrainian and ukrainian-Canadian 
studies in History, Literature, Language, education, 
Social Sciences, Women's Studies, Law, Library Sciences.

3. Marusia & Michael Dorosh Master's Fellowship in 
education, History, Law, Humanities, arts, Social 
Sciences, Women's Studies, Library Sciences - $10,000 is 
annually awarded to a student writing a thesis on a Ukrainian 
or Ukrainian-canadian topic in one of the above areas. 
Because funding is for thesis work only, all other degree 
requirements must be completed by the time the award is 
taken up. Students in non-thesis, course-based programs are 
not eligible.

4. Helen Darcovich Memorial Doctoral Fellowship in 
education, History, Law, Humanities, arts, Social Sci-
ences, Women's Studies, Library Sciences - Up to $13,000 
is annually awarded to a student writing a dissertation on a 
Ukrainian or Ukrainian-canadian topic in one of the above 
areas. Because funding is for dissertation work only, all 
other degree requirements must be completed by the time 
the award is taken up. Fellowship holders may apply for a 
one-year renewal.

5. Neporany Doctoral Fellowship - it is awarded to one or 
more doctoral students specializing on Ukraine in political 
science, economics and related fields (social sciences and 
political, economic and social history). Preference will be 
given to students completing their dissertations as well as 
to students at canadian universities or canadian citizens or 
residents. The amount of the award ranges from $5,000-
$15,000. holders of major scholarships/fellowships ($13,000 
or greater) are ineligible to apply. all applicants must 
submit: a current c.v. and transcripts, a précis of their thesis, 
publications, two letters of recommendation and information 
on awards received or applied for.

application forms are available from, and completed applica-
tions should be submitted to:

canadian institute of Ukrainian Studies
430 Pembina hall
University of alberta
edmonton, aB  T6G 2h8
Tel: 780-492-2972
Fax: 780-492-4967
email: cius@ualberta.ca
website: www.ualberta.ca/ciUS/

Deadline: March 1, 2011

KEN DRYDEN SCHOLARSHIP

each year Ken Dryden Scholarships are awarded to young 
people (30 years old or younger), currently or formerly in the 

care of the canadian child welfare system, who demonstrate 
great achievement and promise. each scholarship covers 
up to $3,000 or 80 per cent of the cost of tuition and fees, 
whichever is less, and is renewable annually. Three letters 
of reference, proof of involvement with cFS and transcripts 
are required. Please visit their website to apply: www.
youthincare.ca/work/

Deadline: March 4, 2011

DALTON CAMP AWARD

established by Friends of canadian Broadcasting in 2002, the 
Dalton camp award honours the memory of the late Dalton 
camp, a distinguished commentator on canadian public 
affairs. This year, a canadian student will be selected to win a 
$5,000 prize and a bronze cast medal for excellence in essay 
writing on the link between democratic values and the media 
in canada. To apply visit www.daltoncampaward.ca.

Deadline: March 15, 2011

LEONARD FOUNDATION FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
PROGRAM

The Leonard Foundation scholarships are awarded to 
students enrolled or enrolling in an accredited undergradu-
ate degree program in a college or university in canada. 
applicants must be canadian citizens or landed immigrants. 
Students must be enrolled in their first undergraduate 
program as a full-time student. Only students pursuing a B.ed 
or M.Div. are eligible for continuing support. all applicants 
will be considered but preference will be given to daughters 
or sons of ordained clergy, licensed elementary or secondary 
school teachers, canadian military personnel, graduates of 
a canadian Military college, members of the engineering 
institute of canada and members of the Mining and Metal-
lurgical institute of canada. Preference is also given to those 
who have previously received an award from The Leonard 
Foundation.

The value of the award is usually $1,000 for those who do not 
need to set up a second residence to attend university and 
$1,500 for those who do. These amounts may vary according 
to the final decisions of the General committee. approxi-
mately 140 awards are made annually. Successful applicants 
are expected to obtain employment during free time to help 
defray the costs of their education. in addition, they must 
participate regularly in athletic, fitness or military activities. 
Personal qualities showing a potential for leadership are 
also a requirement. Please visit their website to apply: www.
leonardfnd.org. nOTe: you must also contact a nominator 
before submitting an application. The list of nominators is on 
their website.

Deadline: March 15, 2011

RABIN SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR THE ADVANCEMENT 
OF PEACE & TOLERANCE 2011-12

This award of $15,000 US provides an opportunity to spend 
one academic year in Jerusalem, israel at the hebrew Univer-
sity of Jerusalem. applicants must be canadian citizens and 
enrolled in an accredited doctoral or post-doctoral program 
focusing on areas relating to the pursuit of peace and/or 
the enhancement of peaceful forms of social life. For further 
information or to receive an application package, please call 
1-888-heBrewU or 1-416-485-8000. Fax: 416-485-8565. email: 
admissions@cfhu.org. website: www.cfhu.org

Deadline: March 25, 2011

BUSINESS COUNCIL OF MANITOBA AWARDS

if you are of aboriginal ancestry, you are eligible for a 
Business council of Manitoba aboriginal education award 
provided you meet the following criteria:

    * you are a citizen of canada and permanent resident of 
Manitoba, having resided in Manitoba for the last 12 months.
    * you plan to attend a Manitoba public post-secondary 
institution in any discipline in the 2011-12 academic year.
    * you plan to maintain full-time status (at least a 60 per 
cent course load).
    * you are in need of financial assistance.

if you are receiving funding from other sources, including 
band funding, you may still apply for this award to cover 
additional costs. application forms are available in Student 
Services - 1st Floor-Graham hall. Please submit completed 
applications to the awards & Financial aid office.

Deadline: March 30, 2011

C.A.S.C. SCHOLARSHIPS

The canadian co-operative association (cca) is calling for 
applications for the three canadian association for Studies in 
co-operation (caSc) scholarships:

alexander Fraser Laidlaw Fellowship - The Laidlaw award, 
valued at $1,000, is available to graduate students only. The 
award is based on the applicant's academic record, as well as 
on the importance of the proposed research activities to the 
development of the co-op movement in canada or abroad.

amy and Tim Dauphinee Scholarship - The award, currently 
valued at $3,000, is available to graduate students only. The 
award will be based on the applicants' academic records and 
on the importance of the proposed research activities to the 
development of the co-op movement in canada or abroad.

Lemaire Co-operative Studies award - available to both 
undergraduate and graduate students, the Lemaire awards 
are intended to encourage students to undertake studies 
which will help them contribute to the development of 
co-operative in canada or elsewhere. eligible candidates will 
have been involved with co-operatives, must demonstrate 
reasonable knowledge and understanding of co-op 
principles and their application, and be able to indicate how 
the proposed studies will contribute to the co-op movement. 
Full-time or part-time students, taking full- or partial-credit 
courses at any university or university-equivalent college 
are eligible to apply. eligible candidates must take a 
minimum of one course about co-operatives. The bursaries 
will be awarded in multiples of $1,000 to a maximum of 
$3,000. The amount of the awards will be proportional 
to the significance and contribution of the studies to the 
advancement of co-operatives.

For all three scholarships, applicants must either undertake 
studies at canadian universities or university-equivalent 
colleges (regardless of citizenship) or be canadian citizens 
or landed immigrants studying at such institutions outside 
canada. To be eligible to receive the award, recipients must 

undertake their proposed study within one calendar year of 
the fellowship being awarded. application forms are available 
from their website: www.coopscanada.coop/en/orphan/
caSc-Scholarships.

Deadline: March 31, 2011

CANADIAN JAPANESE-MENNONITE SCHOLARSHIP

The scholarship was created as a tangible symbol of 
cooperation between canadian Japanese and canadian 
Mennonites, subsequent to a formal apology that was offered 
to canadian Japanese, by Mcc canada on behalf of canadian 
Mennonites. it is intended to assist the protection of minority 
and human rights in canada, and to reduce the potential 
for abuse of cultural minorities such as that suffered by 
Japanese canadians during the Second world war. The $2,000 
scholarship is awarded to a student who is enrolled in a 
graduate degree program, a canadian citizen studying at a 
university in canada, and is engaged in research that will 
assist the protection of minority or human rights in canada. 
To obtain an application package or for more information 
visit their website: http://canada.mcc.org/scholarships, or 
the awards & Financial aid office, room 0GM05 - Mezzanine 
of Graham hall.

Deadline: april 1, 2011

DESMOND CONACHER SCHOLARSHIP

This scholarship is offered in memory of Desmond conacher, 
formerly Professor of classics at Trinity college, Toronto, 
Fellow of the royal Society of canada and honorary President 
of the classical association of canada. its purpose is to assist 
and encourage a young scholar entering graduate studies 
in classics. The scholarship is administered by the classical 
association of canada through its awards committee. One 
award of $2,500 is offered each year. applicants must be 
canadian students (citizens or permanent residents) intend-
ing to enter the first year of graduate studies in a classics 
or similar program at a canadian university. Specializations 
within the general area of classics such as ancient history, 
ancient philosophy and classical archaeology are eligible. 
applicants must be less than 28 years of age on Jan. 1 of 
the year of application. The main criteria are academic 
achievement, professional promise and an appropriate 
undergraduate preparation. For more information or applica-
tion procedures and form, please visit their website: http://
cac-scec.ca/eng/desmond_conacher.html.

Deadline: april 11, 2011

MANITOBA STUDENT AID PROgRAM (MSAP):
The final date for application to the Manitoba Student aid 
Program for students registered in the full Fall/winter 
academic year or only the winter Term has now passed.

REPAYING YOUR STUDENT LOAN(S)

are you graduating or leaving school? Then it's time to take 
charge of your finances!

your government student loan(s) may come from the federal 
government and or your provincial/territorial government. 
This means you could have more than one loan to pay back.

The national Student Loan Service centre (nSLSc) will 
send your consolidation agreement by mail before you are 
required to start making payments. The agreement sets 
the terms for the repayment of your canada Student Loan; 
this is the federal portion of your loan. you'll have to make 
a number of decisions, including the type of interest rate 
and how long you'll take to repay your loan. Depending on 
your situation, you might also receive another consolidation 
agreement by mail for your provincial or territorial student 
loan.

you don't have to make any payments on your student 
loan(s) for the first six months after you leave school; 
however, interest will be added to your canada Student Loan 
during these six months.

HELPING YOU REPAY YOUR LOAN

Missing payments can have serious and long-term conse-
quences. contact the nSLSc before you miss a payment. 
The federal government can provide you with a number of 
options, such as the repayment assistance Plan (raP). Visit 
canLearn.ca to use the repayment assistance estimator to 
see if you qualify.

STAY CONNECTED!

Sign up for an online nSLSc account on canLearn.ca 
and ensure that the nSLSc has your up-to-date contact 
information.

For information on your student loan(s), contact the nSLSc at 
1-888-815-4514 (TTy 1-888-815-4556).

For information on your provincial student loan(s), contact 
your provincial student financial aid office. For a complete 
list, visit www.canlearn.ca/eng/main/help/contact/cao.shtml.

OTHER AWARD WEBSITES: 
canada Student Loan program & other important information 
on finances and budgeting: www.canlearn.ca.

Surfing for dollars? Try these two websites: www.studenta-
wards.com and www.scholarshipscanada.com.

awarDS & FinanciaL aiD the awards and financial aid staff of the university of Winnipeg provides the student body with current information on award opportunities. this information is updated weekly.

95.9 FM cKUw caMPUS/cOMMUniTy raDiO
TOP 10 cD – aLBUMS

february 14 - 20, 2011
! = Local content * = canadian content

TW        Artist         Recording   Label

1    !Imaginary Cities  Temporary Resident   Hidden Pony
2    !Les Jupes   Modern Myths   Head In The Sand
3    Smoky Tigr  Symfonic Holiday   Independent
4    Charles Bradley  No Time For Dreaming   Daptone
5    !Departures  Kino-Pravda   Independent
6    *Rae Spoon  Love Is A Hunter   Saved By Radio
7    !Brent Parkin  Vintage Rhythm   Independent
8    !Vampires  Vampires   Independent
9    The Walkmen  Lisbon   Fat Possum Records
10   The Black Angels  Phosphene Dream   Blue Horizon

Solutions to puzzles from February 10, 2011.
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Across

1- Jutting rock; 
5- Truth ___; 
10- Gossip; 
14- Taylor of "Mystic Pizza"; 
15- Dress style; 
16- Morales of "nyPD Blue"; 
17- awestruck; 
18- Summits of buildings; 
19- crescent-shaped figure; 
20- Temple of the Far east; 
22- Vapid; 
24- Test area; 
25- corp. ViP, briefly; 
26- expressway; 
30- Like wrigley Field's walls; 
35- rr stop; 
36- crackpot; 
37- More delicate; 
38- isolate; 
41- Thorn; 
43- Betelgeuse's constellation; 
44- Metal-bearing mineral; 
45- actor Stephen; 
46- Terra ___; 
47- Lasting for an extended period; 
50- Trudge; 
53- actress Balin; 
54- companion of aeneas; 
58- Tortoise; 
62- not us; 
63- without ___ in the world; 

66- Greek goddess of the earth; 
67- widespread; 
68- communion plate; 
69- ages; 
70- Formicary residents; 
71- area of land; 
72- Drink to excess;

Down

1- applaud; 
2- Baltic capital; 
3- Sleep like ___; 
4- Male professional escort; 
5- Stately Spanish dance; 
6- "hold On Tight" band; 
7- ___ Grande; 
8- Unfasten; 
9- intervening, in law; 
10- Sandwich shop; 
11- The jig ___!; 
12- hindu princess; 
13- Bound; 
21- Small amount; 
23- Fantasy genre; 
25- Med. specialty; 
26- Org.; 
27- in ___ (unborn); 
28- implied; 
29- color; 
31- Bordeaux, e.g.; 
32- accustom; 
33- conger catcher; 

34- Fantasize; 
39- Destiny; 
40- not appropriate; 
41- hit sign; 
42- contrite; 
44- advanced in years; 
48- Bearded grazer; 
49- aim; 
51- Bounded; 
52- academy award; 

54- Gillette brand; 
55- Lower jaw; 
56- heave; 
57- iowa city; 
59- edible corm; 
60- Bound; 
61- alleviate; 
64- Loss leader?; 
65- Vcr button; 

BESTCROSSWORDS.COM

good
& Evil

with J.williamez

a solution so 
obvious, it hurts
Here on planet Earth, we are facing an 
energy crisis the likes of which no human 
culture has ever seen, and barely anyone is 
talking about it.

Every minute of every day we’re becom-
ing more dependent on a resource that is 
not only finite, but that is running out 
fast. Oil production in many countries 
including Canada and the United States 
has been on the decline since the 1970s.

Despite this, however, we are speeding 
head-on into a greater dependency on oil 
than ever before. Pretty much every aspect 
of modern life is completely dependent on 
a cheap supply of crude oil.

In the next hundred years, if we humans 
want to keep leading the same lifestyle 
we enjoy today, we are going to have to 
find another energy source to replace the 
almost 90,000,000 barrels of oil we use 
every day worldwide.

Now don’t get me wrong; I don’t mean 
to come across as some whiny hippie. 
I also don’t mean to offend any of you 
whiny leftist University of Winnipeg hip-
pies, either.

I just wanted to present the problem 
that the world is facing so I could tell you 
all about the elegant solution I’ve devised, 
which will help us solve not only our cur-
rent oil crisis, but world hunger as well!

The idea is so simple that I kicked 
myself for not thinking of it sooner. In 
fact, educators have been pitching it for 
years. Ask any teacher and he or she will 
tell you that the greatest resource in any 
country is its children.

This may seem extreme, but hear me 
out. I’m not suggesting that we harm 
any children. I’m only suggesting that we 
grind children into a combustible pulp 
that we could use to fuel our factories and 
vehicles.

I’m certainly not suggesting that we 
grind up all of our children into fuel. 
Only enough of them to fill 90,000,000 
barrels a day.

What’s more, I should point out here 
that in no way am I suggesting that we 
ever stoop so low as to use rich children 
for fuel - only poor ones.

I know that sort of goes without saying, 
but I wanted to be clear.

As a fuel source, children are far superi-
or to fossil fuels in many ways. For exam-
ple, drilling for oil is dangerous and messy. 
Drilling for children, on the other hand, 
while sometimes messy, is a lot of fun and 
people do it all the time.

Oil production ruins entire landscapes 
and pollutes the environment, but child-
fuel production clears away the clutter to 
allow rich kids to frolic and play more eas-
ily.

Finally, and most importantly, world 
hunger can be completely eliminated by 
using this new-found resource for food 
instead of fuel.

Instead of trying to feed all the hungry 
mouths, why not feed some of the hungry 
mouths to the other hungry mouths?

J. Williamez was going to call this arti-
cle A Modest Proposal, but found out that 
title has already been taken.

Oil production ruins entire 
landscapes and pollutes 
the environment, but 
child-fuel production 
clears away the clutter to 
allow rich kids to frolic 
and play more easily
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crossword Puzzle 20
Solutions to this week’s crossword in next week's issue.



Look for an interview with Gwynne Dyer in the March 3 issue of The Uniter.


